
REILLY CHALLENGES STATE S TESTIMONY AS TO CAUSE OF BABY’S DEATH

GRUESOM E DETAILS OF  
F IN D IN G  OF BABY 'S  

BO D Y  TOLD

By W ILLIAM  A KINNEY
(Copyright, 1986, by The AMoriated Frau)

FLEMINGTON. N. J„ Jan. 17. 
UP)— Defeme counsel Edward 
ReUly said, following the morning 
session. “ I am not challenging 
identification of the Lindbergh 
baby’s body.”
' “ I am. however, challenging the 
oaaae of death.”

FLEMINGTON, N. J., Jan. 17. 
aatopsy operator told the 

ann murder Jury today 
baby Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr., 
died of a skull fracture inflicted 
While it was alive, and that death 
waq either instantaneous or with
in a few minutes.
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, the 

alien carpenter accused of kidnap
ing and murdering the child sat 
unmoved, but alertly Interested, as 
this testimony was given by D r 
Charles H. Mitchell, Mercer county 
physician

The physician’s report, In which 
he also dissolved rumors that the 
baby had been shot, followed recital 
by others of the gruesome details of 
the finding of the baby’s body in a 
thicket several miles from the Lind
bergh home on May 1932—two 
months and 12 days after It was 
stolen from its crib.

Dr. Mitchell replying to a cross- 
examination that appeared design
ed toward showing that something 
other than a skull fracture caused 
death said:

“A bullet of the size of that hole 
would blast out the other side of 
the skull.’’

He referred to a hole which a 
previous witness said he had made 
inadvertently with a stick at the 
scene of discovery.

On Ih e  stand besides the discov
erers of the body and the autopsy 
operator today were several employes 
of the J. P. Morgan company, who 
told of the preparation of the Lind
bergh ransom money.

Another development of the day 
was revelation by James M. Faw
cett, Hauptmann’s former counsel, 
that he had at one time discussed 
with Attorney General David T. 
Wtlentz the possibility of a life sen
tence for Hauptmann In the event 
of a confession, with a view to 
learning the identilty of possible 
accompli™«. The attorney added

question as to the 
cause of death,” Dr. Charles H. 
Mitchell, Mercer county physician 
said. "The child died of a fractur
ed skull.”

“Would ycu say it was caused by 
•Sternal violence,” a prosecutor 
asked.*'

“The fracture gave every indica
tion o f it.”

Then, replying to a question over 
the objections of the defense as to 
the time of death in relation to the 
fnietlire. Dr. Mitchell declared:

“ I  would say that death occurred 
instantaneously or within a very 
JbW minutes after the fracture. The 
fracture occurred on the living 
ohIUL It  bled. There was a blood 
clet stl!! on the skull. T h e  blood 
clot could not have come there If 
the child was dead.”

The finders of the body of baby 
Charles A. Lindbergh, Jr . related 
the gruesome details to the jury 
which is trying Bruno Richard 
Hauptmann for his life.

The father of the baby, Colonel 
Lindbergh, sat rigid in his chair a 
few feet from the accused man and 
listened to the recital.

Hauptmann stole short glances at 
him.

William Allen, negro laborer, told 
o f going Into a thicket on May 12, 
1962, on Mt. Rose road near Hope- 
well

**I saw a skeleton on the ground.” 
h i testified. " I  looked at it and I 
said. ‘gee. that looks like a human 
being.’ I  saw a foot.”

Orville Wilson, a truck driver, who 
was with Allen, testified:

“L  saw the body of a child. You 
could aee 
there. It
—I  mean decomposed ”

Sergeant Andrew Zapolsky of the 
state police, who was called to the 
scene by Allen and Wilson, testified:

" I  turned the body over. A  part 
o f the head was bare and some of 
the curly hair showed around the 
leaves."

Inspector Harry Walsh of the 
Jersey City _ police testified that 
when he arrived at the scene he 
moved the body about an inch and 
touched the head with a stick.

‘‘Did It make a little hole?” he 
was asked.
."Yes,”  he said, “about the slse 

of a lead pencil.”
The autopsy report was consid

ered important to the state’s con
tention that the Lindbergh baby 
was killed beneath the window of 
the Lindbergh nursery as it fell 
with the kidna
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SUBMITS SOCIAL SECURITY
iShcs Retry

O.KK.

Twinkles
The best solution of the tax 

problem is to balance wages and 
prices so that we can afford to 
pay the taxes.

Women may be presidents in 
1970-80—if we still have presidents.

Babies and dogs are not want
ed in many Pampa apartments. 
Which is not a recommendation 
for our modem way of living. 
But no reflection on babies and 
puppies.

Mrs. Gushaway doesn’t like her 
new neighbor, who insists on hav
ing the last word in any conversa
tion.

Add to freak accidents; A 
NEWS staff man who has often 
dropped his spectacles and brok
en them while at work, saw them 
fly from his face while he was 
motorcycling at 60 miles an hour, 
and land on concrete highway 
paving without breaking.

Musing of the moment: Nobody 
has given us a really attractive 
calendar. Among the other things 
we need is a letter opener. . . . 
Given to flights of hobbying, 
we’ve been trying to beat the 
family at checkers. And calling 
on the NEWS expert, Mr. Wamp
ler, for ways to make our con
quest devastating. . . . Ever no
tice how few persons know much 
about parliamentary law?

Brevitorials
_  g  nothing tb m- T T  TB NOT good news that Thiele

dlcate Hauptmann guilty.”  8am is shedding his feeling of
“There was no q

feeling
responsibility for the “unemploy
ables” in the various states and 
communities. It is disquieting to 
persons who hoped that Commun
ity Chests would never be necessary 
again. Somehow, many of us had 
conceived the notion that Uncle 
Sam henceforth would bear all our 
burdens, even local ones, and that 
this policy wouldn't cost very much. 
Of course, we were never justified 
in assuming that we never again 
would have to be “neighbors” to 
those about us. Such an attitude is 
undemocratic and un-American.

the foot of a child lying 
It  was pretty well composed

iper from a breaking

would place the murder 
In HUnterdon county, where 

is on trial. The body 
In Mercer county.

See HAUPTMANN. Page •

__

Heard • •
new sys-That Troy Payne has a

John Haggard telling how the 
wUd blew in Dumas yesterday. 
Ra ah Thomas telling how It Mew 
in Amarillo, and Oene Shacfcleon 
telftng how it blew in Mobeetie. To  
judge by their descriptions. Pampa 
had only a gentle sepfayr.

/BOUNTY AUDITOR R. C. Wilson 
pointed out in his annual re

port that relief might'easily be the 
biggest problem before the com
missioners' court this year. This 
will be especially true if the legis
lature changes and liberalizes the 
pauper statute and permits coun
ties to set up relief projects that 
obviously are more for relief than 
for the intrinsic value of the pro
jects. This the legislature should 
do if it is to pass even a part of 
the burden to the counties Re
strictions placed upon the general 
funds of the counties now permit 
them to do little to relieve destitu
tion of residents within their bor
ders.

TT  18 NOT hard to justify the de
c is io n  of the federal government. 
The states make much noise about 
their "rights” but they are silent 
upon their responsibilities. We do 
not wish the federal government to 
meddle in our state affairs, but we 
would like for Uncle Sam to care 
for our paupers. This attitude is not 
born of logic. Communities must 
prepare to ‘share the wealth” at 
its source and be neighborly toward 
the sick.

T T  MUST BE remembered,
1 course, that counties like Gray 
have accumulations of labor Which 
are not common to the agricultural 
counties. It  would be unfair to call 
upon the citizens to bear all of the 
cost of relief simply because oil 
development caused an influx of 
residents of other communities. It 
is a fact easily proved that many 
elderly persons came here during 
the “ boom” and are stranded, un
able to work, and are charges up
on the community. Others came 
here with relatives. The relatives 
moved away when work became 
scarce but the dependents re
mained lest, by moving, they lose 
their eligibility for relief. . . .  I t  
seems only fair that the oil in
dustry. which attracted the sur
plus population, should assist in the 
relief problem. They would do this 
through a well defined but con
servative county program, in which 
tax money would be used In work* 
relief projects. . . .  Bat should the 
State decline to amend the pauper 
law or assist in fording end shelter
ing the “unamployables," a serious 
situation would deveiop over nigl 
The aged and t^ c h «m lc a lly  l 
constitute a problem which will 
long face this community.

A O R  POLITICAL primer: 
v  Senator Oeorge Norris of Ne-

See COLUMN, Page 7

--------®

G ER M AN  SAID  HE H A D  
O N LY  100 BILLS  

‘LEFT’

By W ILLIAM  A KINNEY
(Copyright, 1985, by The Associated Press)

FLEMINGTON, N. J„ Jan. 17. 
(IP)—'The man who caused Bruno 
Richard Hauptmann'a arrest 
identified him in court today as 
the pa*»er of a Lindbergh ransom 
bill.
John J. Lyons, filling station at

tendant. said Hauptmann purchased 
gas last September 19, and gave an
other attendant at the station, 
Walter Lyle, a $10 gold certificate. 
The certificate was produced in 
court and Lyons identified it.

He said Lyle said to Hauptmann: 
“ You don’t see many more of them,” 
and that Hauptmann replied:

“ I ’ve only got a hundred more 
left.”

The gas station attendant related 
Hauptmann. received his change 
and drove away, and Lyle noted 
down the license plates.

That notation was to lead to 
Hauptmann's arrest for the crime 
a few days later.

Lyons said he took the bill with 
other company funds to the bank.

Q. What did you do with the bill?
A. I got two $5 bills for it.
Reilly took the witness for cross 

examination.
Q. Then you put in a claim for 

the reward?
“Ye*. 1  did.” the witness replied

after a prosecution objection had 
been overruled.

“That’s all,” snapped Reilly and 
Lyons was excused.

Mi ran Ozmec, employe of the
Mount Morris branch of the Com 
Exchange bank, where the $10 bill 
was turned In, nex9 told of receiving 
it and turning it over to his superior 
officer.

William Strong, head teller at the 
same bank, told how he checked the 
$10 gold certificate with a chart 
showing the ransom currency num
bers, and found the bill had been 
one of the ransom money. He noti
fied authorities, he said.

Strong was excused.
Lyons was then recalled by Wil- 

entz for a few brief questions.
First he asked if the Warner 

Quinlan station had a number of

See CONVERSATION, Page 8

Injury Suffered 
On Hunting Trip 

Kills Young Man
Paul J. Huffstutter, 24, pipe line 

superintendent of the Shamrock 
Oil and Oas company, lived less 
than 12 hours after receiving a 
stomach Injury while hunting quail 
near the Webb schoolhouse yester
day afternoon. He died this morn
ing In a local hospital after an op
eration and blood transfusion.

Mr. Huffstutter, according to his 
companion. Alvle Bradshaw, a 
brother-in-law, had missed a quail 
and was running to get another 
shot at the bird. Mr. Huffstutter 
apparently failed to see a ditch in 
his way and fell, landing on his 
gun, which had failed in front of 
him. The stock of the gun pierced 
Mr. Huff stutter’s stomach.

Aid was summoned from a near
by house and Mr. Huffstutter was 
rushed to Pampa, where efforts to 
save his life were unsuccessful. The 
body is at the O. C. Malone Fun
eral home. Funeral arrangements 
have not been made.

Mr. Huffstutter is survived by 
his wife, one small daughter, and 
his parents. He had been with the 
Shamrock Oil and Oas company in 
the Oray county field for the last 
year and a half.

CHILD LABOR 
ACT OPPOSED 
BY SENATORS

Two-W ay Attack Directed 
To Obtain Speedy Disap
proval of Amendment

AUSTIN, Jan. 17. UP)—A two- 
way attack on the proposed child 
labor amendment to the federal 
constitution was Initiated in the 
Texas senate today.
Opponents first pioposed a sub

stitute amendment which would 
modify materially its terms, and 
then re-introduced a ratification 
resolution for the purpose of ob
taining speedy disapproval to dis
pose of the issue

Constitutional rules were sus
pended to authorize committee con
sideration and final action by the 
senate on the resolution in disre
gard to the proposed division of the 
regular session. A public hearing 
was set for January 28 for com
mittee consideration.

Senator John W. Hornsby of 
Austin, an ardent opponent, intro
duced both the ratification resolu
tion and the one suggesting to con
gress a substitute, which would em
power congress to prohibit inter
state transportation of products 
manufactured with labor of per
sons under 15 years old.

He asserted it would banish child 
labor and sweat shops, and still 
not subject agricultural states to 
Inequalities charged to the amend 
ments submitted to the states for 
ratification.

Last week opponents were thwart 
ed in a hurried attempt to dispose 
of the issue for this session, al
though they claimed a heavy ma
jority against ratification.

The resolution, defined as a mem
orial to congress, was referred to 
the federal relations committee for 
study.

It  charged that a republican con
gress which submitted the amend
ment several years ago would not 
permit modifying amendments nec
essary to prevent it from causing 
hardships in agricultural areas.

In three previous legislatures, the 
Texas senate has refused to ratify 
the proposal while the house of rep
resentatives has favored it.

“This dead issue should not be 
continued.” Senator Hornroy said 
In the resolution.

An attempt to obtain advance 
printing of the resolution to facili
tate its progress was subjected to 
extended debate.

Advance printing was ordered, 
i*owever, on a test vote of 14 to 11.

8peedy action was planned by the 
state affairs committee on a series 
of 10 bills proposed by Governor 
James V. Allred to conform Texas 
banking laws to federal regulations 
in the national housing act. They 
were sponsored by Senators W. K. 
Hopkins of Gonzales and E. J. 
Blackert of Victoria.

Abrogation of the constitutional 
provision allocating 30 days of the 
regular session to Introduction of 
bills, the next 30 days to committee 
work and the final sixty days to 
floor consideration was proposed in 
a rules resolution introduced by

See CHILD LABOR, Page S

Block in Front 
Of Theater Will 
Be Closed Tonight
Because of the sidewalk and 

street congestion resulting from 
“bank night” at local theaters, a 
special arrangement will be tried by 
the police department tonight.

The block in front of La Nona 
theater will be roped off from about 
8 p. m. to 9:30 p. m. to handle the 
overflow crowd. No standing on 
sidewalks and In the streets will be 
permitted In front of the Rex and 
State theaters.

The traffic problem on Thursday 
nights has reached the point where 
such a draette step must be used.

“You Go Back to Work, Too”

PRESIDENT
INSURANCE FOR UN EM 

PLO YED  ASKED IN 
SECURITY BILL

® I'JSS NKA

(Read “PAMPA” column on This Page).

Cotton Production Set
19)8 Figure of 10,800,000 

Bales Represents an In
crease of 1,224,000 Bales

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. UP)— 
Cotton production for 1935 was 
fixed today by Secretary Wallace 
at 10,500,000 bales of 500 pounds 
each.
This was the figure set under 

provisions o f the Bankhead cotton 
production control act.

An additional 700,000 bales not 
sold during 1934 was added to the 
1935 figure.

The 1935 quota represented an In
crease of approximately 1,224,000 
bales over 1934. The 1934 quota was 
10.476,000 bales of 478 pounds net 
weight.

The quota In bales of 478 pounds 
net weight and last year’s carryover 
would bring the total to 11,600,000 
bales.

Secretary Wallace also announced 
that under the voluntary cotton ad
justment program producers would 
he allowed to make an additional 
cut in acreage up to 35 per cent of 
their base acreage and receive addi
tional benefit payments.

Under the adjustment program as 
originally announced farmers were 
asked to reduce acreage between 25 
and 30 per cent.

RESISTING ARREST
OCALA. Fla., Jan. 17. UP—A cor

oner’s Jury> returned a verdict to
day that Fred Barker and his 
mother, Kate, slain in a furious ma
chine gun battle with federal 
agents at Oklawoha yesterday, came 
to their deaths “while resisting ar
rest," and that they were killed “by 
department of justice agents in the 
protection of their own lives.”

Mrs. R. E. Gatlin and son, John 
Davis, have returned from Am
arillo where John Davis had his 
tonsils removed this week.

GENEVA, Jan. 17. (IP) — The 
Leagpe of Natters council today 
unanimously voted for the annex
ation of the Saar Basin territory 
to Germany.

GUN SfIGGLEt III PRISON BREAK CAUGHT 
TOBAY: LE A K ! SLAIN AS R O H N P ENDS

Prison Board Kidnaped and 
Forced to Act aa Shield 
For 3 Escaping Convicts.

BY CLYDE BARTEL 
Associated Press Staff Writer

(Copyright. 1*85. by The AaaocfatoS Ptmm)
SAN QUENTIN PENITENTI

ARY. Calif, Jan. 17. Felloe guns 
roared the reundnp early today 
o f the desperado blamed fsr

*T* deeper*!̂
break fur freedom that cm* the 
life of their leader.

| Clyde Bfevena, paroled (convict 
and San Francisco bank robber Who

the surviving convicts said fur
nished the pistols used in the San 
Quentin prison break yesterday was 
captured this morning by a polioe 
posse on Merman Island. B0 miles 
from here. Officers announced three 
others were captured with him. 
two of them falling wounded un
der police fire.

Capt. Charles Dulles of the Ran 
Francisco polioe, who led 14 o f
ficers In the foray on the Island, 
identified the other three so Albert 
Rased a companion Of Stearns- 
Eugene Martini and Stuart Lease. 
KseseU and Martini were bath 
wounded in the hand In the fusil
lade that accompanied the raid.

had a good chance of 
m the merciless slug

ging given him by the oonvtcts as
they broke from pff l L V

Thrm of the oteevtels —re back

, fatally 
^  that end<

___ _ tm> hours of
Four members of the heard of 

paroHn, two of

HOPKINS INDUSTRIAL TEACHERS 
RECEIVE FULL STATE AUTHORITY

LA T I
<§>

GENEVA. Jan 17. (/PV—German 
representatives today announced a 
complete agreement with France on 
condition preliminary to the re s to r 
ation of the Saar Basin Territory to 
Germany.

PHOENIX, Jan. 17. UP)—'The Ma 
ricopa county sheriff’s officers said 
today a man arrested at Buckeye, 
Arts., after a running pistol fight 
with officers had been Identified by 
finger prints as Luther Gatlin, 
esoaped life termer from the Okla
homa prison and one of the south
west’s moot notorious jail breakers.

Probably Forty 
Pampans Will Be 
At McLean Event

Probably not fewer than 40 Pampa 
men and women will go to McLean 
tonight to attend the annual cham
ber of oommerce banquet and to 
celebrate the opening o f the Pam- 
pa-MCbean highway

B. W. Rose of the B. C. D. sold a 
number of tickets downtown this 
morning In addition to the 90 reser
vations previously made by tele
phone.

The banquet will start at 7:30 p. 
m in the Chevrolet building on 
highway 66. Local trippers will 
leave about 6:10 p. m.

An Amarillo delegation also will 
be present. ___________

Jack Mead of Miami transacted 
business here this morning

Teachers of industrial classes be
ing sponsored by the Hopkins 
schools have received certificates, 
as recommended by 8upt. M. L  H. 
Baze, from the state department of 
education and now are full-fledged 
members of the faculty with respect 
to requirements.

Those whose applications were 
accepted a n d  recommendations 
honored were W. El Reno, Seth 
Horn, and Hbmer Gibson, who are 
conducting classes at Hopkins No. 
2 school building; James Elbert, 
who conducts a class at Texas H f  
Carbon; Ray Stepp of Gray plant, 
H. F. Magerkurth of Orayoo boost
er, D. B. Coleman of the Palmer 
lease near LeFors, and 3 .  F. Bulls 
of Klngzblll. D. A. Price of Robe- 
town has also been Issued a certifi
cate upon application made prior 
to his moving away.

Classes in oil field industry are 
holding up better than any other 
type, according to the state depart
ment, and of such classes, those 
under the sponsorship of the local 
school have the highest percentage 
of attendance in the state. With 
one more month to complete the 
work, It appears now that at least 
125 certificates will be issued some 
time in February.

I Saw • • •
being charged a dol- 
because of the sand- 

d his car in front 
of the courthouse The wind Mvw 

In the street. It blocked U 
iowatf to a garage where 
•  amaoker to get It <

t!£

WEST TEXAS: Mostly cloudy to
night and Friday; warmer in south
west portion tonight.

BY JOSEPH L. MILLER,
Associated Press Staff Writer.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 17. ( B -  

Congreas went to work today on a 
social security program under the 
impetus of a presidential merege 
recommending quick action. "W e 
pay now for the dreadful nonse 
quenre of ’ economic Insecai'ltp— 
and dearly,”  wrote the preridewt, 
in forwarding the 46,699-werd re
port of his cabinet committee that 
studied the subject.
Even before the program for un

employment compensation, old age 
beenfits and aid to children was re
ceived. the house ways and means 
committee arranged to act on it in 
advance of the controversial bonds 
legislation.

Later consideration of the bonus 
question was definitely promised, 
however, by Chairman Doughtcn. 
President Roosevelt opposes immedi
ate full payment.

Senators a n d  representatives 
traveled by automobiles, taxis, street 
cars and even by foot through slush- 
covered streets, resulting from a 
heavy snowfall last night, to hear 
the president'8 message.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (Jf)—  
Making its long-heralded attack 
on the problems of “social scour-

point program designed as 
tectlon against what It terms the 
“hazards”  of modern ntetenoa.
Topped by a special message from 

President Roosevelt, the program 
was unfolded in a 40,000 word re
port by the president's a  
mittee on security and 
in a bill drafted by Senator j 
F. Wagner (D.. N. Y.>.

In brief the Wagner bill, following 
closely the recommendations of the 
cabinet committee heeded by Secre
tary of Labor Frances Perkins, pro
vided

(1) Compulsory unemployment in
surance to be paid for by 
through a payroll tax. Tttte 
start at 1 per cent next January I  
and would be Increased to 8 par 
cent January 1, 1938. However, if 
business picked up fast the 3 per 
rent level would be reached sooner.

(2) Compulsory Insurance agbldR 
poverty-stricken old age. for wage 
earners and small salaries workers, 
to be paid for by employers and 
employees on a fifty-fifty  baste.

(3) Old age pensions for the needy 
aged who could not be ooven 
the compulsory insurance, $• 
paid for by the federal and 
governments.

(4) A  voluntary federal annuity 
system for those who would not be 
Included In the compulsory plan and 
who could afford to save for their 
old age out of incomes larger then 
those to be affected by the com
pulsory plan.

Large federal grants to states for 
aid to needy and 1U mothers and 
children; extension of the puMfo 
health service.

Method of Financing.
The Wagner bill carried 

priatkms totaling nearly 
000 to finance the program during 
the fiscal year starting next July 1. 
Authorisations for spending' more 
than $200,000,000 each year there
after also were included. { 7a

Those figures were fixed 
the cabinet committee’s 
that the cost of old age 
would be so high by 1868 “that _ 
thsr careful studies must be 
them” with a view to limiting gov
ernment contributions.

l b  finance unemployment insur
ance, every employer having tear or 
more persons on his payroll Woolf 
be subject to the tax. The em
ployer would receive up to te  per 
cent credit on the tax for oontribu-

NAZIS SLAV. BEAT, TOKTRE 
HELPLESS ENEMIES IN SAAB

SARREGUEMINEfS.
Jan. 17 up\—Saar refugees, ■

and a dozen other anM-Naste had 
bean beaten at ether tearns In the 
Saar Basin Ten-tteay.
The refugees tqld Gates of horror 

In stoical voices as the first big 
rush Into France got under way.

The scenes along the road lead
ing from the Bear into Sam gn s- 
mlnes„ were reminteoent of war 

and
dren, _____

^  _ J *to the railroad station in this

where the French offered them pro
tection.

Three hundred others had arrtvfC 
by train and on foot by 4 p. sl to
day. All of them, mid fla m  of
ficials. assorted their lives had be *  
threatened.

The story o f the 
dered co 
arriving 
said the 
their own
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THE PAMPA D A ILY  N E W SBrushing Up on Facts 

You Ought to Rocall iturday, and Sunday morning by Pampa Dally NEWS, Inc, 
322 West Poster, Pampa, TexasDbbed 5 Graves 

And Killed Two
The political chief of Tens, Sau- 

cedo, was giving instructions to his 
men and the hundred ntd fifty re
cruits picked up in the Ayufc Bayou 
district. He carefully explained the 
nil pittance of their not having 
bloodshed and warned them again 
that their mission was to make 
peace with the Fredonians, ana 
not cause further misunderstand
ings and hatred. There was no 
other course left to Saucedo than 
t£ form his militia and march on 
tne Predonian republic art Nacog-

united far a proper observance of 
the Centetanlal in 1936.

The Texas d u e tt*  was still be-
OP THE A8BCX7IATED PRESS —Pull Leased Wire. The Associated Press Is exclusively en- 
the o k  for publication of aU news dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this 
r and a Wo the local news published herein. All rights for re-pubUcation of special dis- 
Wrein also are resr rvsd.
second-class scatter March 16. 1037. at the poatofflce at Pampa, Ttetas. tthder the Act o f

JACKSON. Miss.. Jan. 17. (JP>-  
The murdfcr of two persctis, mutlla- 
tion of t l* ir  bodies and theft of
the bodies of 1 white wotoen from 
graves was confessed today by 
James H. Ooyner, giant negro, dis
trict Attorney Greek Rice an
nounced.

Coyner, a paroled convict from 
the Indiana state penitentiary at 
Michigan City, admitted, Rice said, 
batttrlng to death with a hammer 
MV. and Mrs. A. B. 'fum er of 
Clevelahd. Miss., Dec. 9; theft of 
the body of a girl from a grave in 
Indiana and desecration of burial 
Places of four women at Psmdale,

The women’s heads were found in 
a trunk owned by the negro.

The body of Mrs. Turner had 
been mutilated and portions of it 
were found in the negrb’s posses
sion when he was arrested last 
u p  In OMudahid.

He was recently freed from the 
Indiana institution where he was 
serving a sentence for theft of the 
girl’s body. Although ownership of 
the trunk In which the heads of 
the other four women were found 
eight years ago was traced to him 
by Pern dale authorities while he 
was still Incarcerated the case was 
permitted to lapse.

The district attorney said the 
negro, who is being held in jail 
here for safekeeping, Is abnormal. 
When he was arrested in Cleveland 
officers found Turner’s watch in 
one pocket and a piece of flesh, 
which the negro told Rice he had 
cut from Mrs. Turner’s body, in 
another pocket.

DAILY NEWSetry, Such as “Dlnna Porget Me,” 
and "Pass On. Relentless World” 
was Included In each issue.

February 4, 1̂ 30, Captain p. 
Dunn placed an advertisement for 
his schooner, the Augusta, an
nouncing a public Sale'to be held 
February 13 at Harrisburg or Ban 
Felipe, (she was to be sold “as she 
now lays,” the advertisement read.

[ON RATES OF THE PAMPA 
By Carrier to Pampa

>ntha........... $3.00 One Mouth .. v . . . .$  .00 One Week
’ Mall to Gray and Adjoining Counties
nths .......... $3.79 Three Months......... $1.50 One Month
aU Outside Grey and Adjoining Comities
nths .......... $3.71 Three M onths........$3.10 One Monthen and Benjamin Ed- 

consistently stood their 
ling “ to concede one 
the government ac- 
our entire free and 
independence from the 

Such

‘flection upon the character of anyone
jn° f  S J o u g lT e rS  ? t S ou lT ^ S *m a n ^ eS en t^ w l’u appreciate having attention called 
Will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

longer true. Tens of thousands of them, especially the
‘/brains” of various groups, are never jailed. The criiftes 
that pay are those in which public indifference makes 
evasion easy. The public is what makes crime pay, 
#heh it pays.

We find ourselves in complete accord with Governor 
Allred, who said in his inaugural speech:

“ My friends, there is a field of public welfare in 
which we must stage a big recovery. No citizenship 
can be happy, no benefits in government can be worth
while in a state where that government is not respected. 
Perhaps the saddest feature of the past few years in 
Tetas, even sadder than that of relief rolls, is the 
wholesale flaunting of the law by a dangerous minority 
ivhibh does not typify Texas. The reports of the Se
nate Investigating Committee contain startling revela
tions of conditions in some communities which bring 
shame to every true Texan.

“ Almost fifty years ago when the great Jim Hogg 
relinquished the Governor’s office to Charles A. Cul
bertson, he closed with this admonition:

“  ‘Legal science, political philosophy, and experience 
teach us that the greatest imperfections of human gov
ernment can be traced to the failure to impartially and 
fftithfully enforce the laws. Completeness of the law 
must not be expected, for the perfection of civilization 
can never be reached; but the tranquility, safety and 
flkppiness of the people may be assured by strict obed
ience to their will in the faithful execution of such laws 
as their duly constituted representatives shall adopt. 
The germ o f , discontent lying in the hearts of Ameri
cans was placed there by treacherous official bands 

, thrust tbove duty to confer on the favored few immun
ity from all law. Texans will not participate in the 
Clime/

“ My friends, these principles are eternal and ever
lasting. They fit changing conditions of life and are 
fully as applicable today as when they were uttered.

“ One of our leading newspapers in a recent editor
ial said: ‘Texas is essentially a community of virtuous 
people. They do not want the grosser liberalism of a 

 ̂ New York, a Chicago, or a New Orleans!’
“ My friends, a vast majority of the people in Texas 

~ are not going to be overrun by a vicious minority.
’ Gangsters, bandits, thugs and thieves, and their par- 
- don-peddling accomplices higher-up, have no place in
• the clean life that Texas needs.
• “ Primarily, it is the duty of local oficers to en- 
» force the law. As Governor of Texas it MY duty under 
; f the constitution to cause the laws to be faithfully exe-
• cuted.

“ I am going to perform that duty and I want you, my
• friends, to call upon your local officers to enforce the
• law. If  they fail to do so, I want you and your repre- 
\ sentatives and senators to back me up in the perfor-

I pledge the good officers and de-

Babine to the Rio Grande.” 
a concession was impossible and able In cows, horses, or cash ”

An effort had already been made 
to make navigation of the Texas 
rivers possible. October 24, 1829, 
Captain Henry Austin’s steamboat,small “ four-pounder’’ to the militia 

when it came to San Felipe but It 
was never used for with the excep
tion of a skirmish with the local 
government In the tqwn. Not a shot 
was fired at the old stone fort. 
Fredonians were far overpowered 
by the militia and the entry ended 
the so-called republic. Henceforth 
peace reigned in Nacogdoches. A 
permanent military force was sqon 

although

the Ariel, tried to navigate the 
Rio Bravo del Norte, with slight 
success. Real success would have 
meant, the Gasette said, that “ the 
Interior of Texas would be opened 
to the commerce of the world, and 

communication

WeVe  always
USED TURPENTINE 
LARD AND 
TURPENTINE, 
FtoR TM' CHEST — 
AND SUGAR, _ 
WITH TURPENTINE, 
TAKEN INWARDLY! 
IT ’S FIXED MV 
FAMILY U P EVERY
T im e ,

FINE FOR 
A CHEST 
RUB -  AND 
WITH THIS 
ONION SYRUR 
TO TAKE 
WITH IT, 
WHY, HE'LL. 
BE BACK 
TO SCHOOL 
IM A  DAY

v o r  t w o  y

r KNOW  OF >
ANYTHING

’'Better  th a n  
G o o s e  g r e a s e - 
w e V e  USED
r f  for years
i  ALWAYS 

k KEEP SOME 
l\ lN  THE HOUSE

safe and speedy 
would be established permanently." 
At that time, however, steamboat

was in use constantly. Operators 
of ferries ran advertisements in 
the Gazette weekly announcing 
that no credit would be given for
crossings.

It  was difficult for the citizens 
to keep up with tl^eir slaves. Posted 
in the Gazette was a $200 reward 
for a negro man who had run away 
from the subscriber at his home on 
the Brazos.

Included in the State Affairs 
column was an act of the legis
lature which gave to Juan Antonio 
Viesca the “exclusive privilege of 
boring for water, and erecting ma
chinery to cause it to flow out of 
the surface of the earth.” There was 
no resentment on the part of the 
others because of this privilege 
given Viesca. He had established 
his reputation, and everyone knew 
he could do his work well.

A warning was given in one is
sue of*The Gazette to hunters, urg
ing them to be careful with their 
game when they went hunting. The 
hunter who inserted the article in 
the Gazette solemly declared that 
he and his party had killed a deer 
and hung it up, a turkey buzzard 
had eaten it up entirely!

Cotton did a god Job of his little 
paper, and today photostated copies 
are kept in the archives of the 
University of Texas. CentennJjrl vis
itors in 1938 may examine the 
newspaper with great interest as

established there 
some of the Fredonians continued 
to bother their neighbors for sev
eral years their failure was com
plete.

Back in the United States kins- 
people were wondering what pos
sessed their friends in Nafcogdoches. 
Rumors of all sort reached them 
about the Fredonians and the re
public which had been founded. 
Word came that a separate terri
tory from Mexico and Texas was 
being formed for the Cherokee In 
dians by their representatives, 
Richard Fields and Dr. Hunter.

BITE OR VOTE
MEDIA. Pa. (AY—T^nnsylvania’s

new legislature, which Just came 
Into office, has a real Job ahead- 
deciding If Delaware county is to 
have a mosquito tax, instead of a 
poll tax.

Last summer mosquitoes were the 
wo|st In the country’s history. A 
federal entomology expert said the 
pests could be wiped out in four 
years, at a cost of $15,000.

The county’s association of burg
esses and township commissioners 
now propose that a mosquito tax 
be substituted for the 50 cent peril 
tax, payable by every taxable resi
dent.

suggestions and advice of Stephen 
F. Austin were not taken. Writing 
to Austin Dr John Sibley said: 
‘There never was a more silly, wild, 
quixotic scheme than that of Nacog
doches, and all sober honest-mind
ed people here view it In the same

Fredonians, the loss of Edwards’ 
contract, together with the un
popularity of the movement with 
'he citizens was the direct cause of 
failure of a hope by two men that 
they could work Independently 
against the set rules and stand
ards of a new people In a new coun
try. It  was best that they failed, for 
Texans were able to go their ways 
once more, cooperating to build a

French railroads are making in
tensive efforts to effect economies 
in operation and reduce rising defi
cits and also to reduce the time be
tween more important stations by 
increased use of motorized equip
ment.

BORN THIRTY YEARS TO O  SOON
Yri 1939 BY WtA StWVICC. IMC.finer citizenship, which today is ’ examples of life In early Texas.

By C O W A NPretty Slick!THE N E W FA N G LE S  (M om ’n Pop)
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mance of MY duty 
cent citizenship of Texas that once these law violators 
are behind prison doors they will receive clemency 
only when entitled to it, based on merit, and merit 
alone.

“ The people have a right to change arty law by a 
majority vote. I have no fear of any change the peo
ple of Texas may make or approve. But, so long as laws 
are on our statute books, they must be enforced.”

A LLE Y  OO P
T H E  N E W  D E A L  

IN W A S H IN G T O N YOU’LL HAVE T O f O O O LA-VA  
L Go -  OU —  /C AN 'T  QUIT,

(  d a n g  it  f
WHAT A M  I » 
Y o u r  n o r s c - 
‘ - I M A ID ?  j

r  w h e w ;
THAT WAS 
.C L O S E /

----------------------- BY RODNEY DUTCHER------------------------ J
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON.— Extra!
The administration will soon give birth to an official 

government daily newspaper, as a result of its troubles 
with the supreme court.

“ The Federal Register” will be the paper’s name. It 
Will have an editor and a staff and the committee which 
recommended its establishment to the National Emergen
cy Council urged that “ the editorial office be organized 
to handle material with the same dispatch as an efficient 
newspaper office. . . ”

Of course you may find the Register a bit dull. It 
will be the size and style of the Congressional Record 
and is designed as a complete record of administrative 
orders, rules, and regulations complementary to statutory

By FLOW ERSCool, Calm and Collected!
/DADfCALM D O W N f
WHAT'S IT
ALL A B O U T R ^ g B

o k a y - - - Dia n a . i ll_ b-d f '
C-C-CALM.UNCLtt WlL&UfZ. 
J-JUST PHONBD T ’ SAY 
THAT PACKAGE YOU’RE \HOLDiM' I* Pao&’LV AJ 
-ti Me-vSr^ TH II

MOTHER T JACK® f  
<J«T OUTA TH 1 r -  

HOUSE
7 Qu ic k . T T )

WHO?U N C LE  W IL B U R HELLO _
UNCLE W ILBUR?-

T ? )

o v v u  MVVT, WU/.CI1 will wc OUIC m  mun. Mint up in
the Federal Register, which might well dedicate its first 
issue to the court.

Congress probably will also be asked to provide that 
all executive orders, /riles, and regulations issued in car
rying out its laws be numbered consecutively and pub- 

the^public printer, who will compile an annual

% ----------------------------------------
The Russian who died of an infectious disease at the 

*ffe o f 123 might have lived to a decent atfe in k country 
whofe modern health methods prevailed.
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returns open to 
gets an eyeful, anyway.

A tailor In Hungary pleaded insanity fpr proposing 
marriage to 20 girls, all of whom accepted. Probably was 
driven crazy when he tried to get Himself out of the 
M E M .
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I f  every country limited wartime profits, the soldiers 
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FRENCH TO SET 
ABOUT HALF OF 

COST OF MINES

upon 1000 national guardsmen 'and 
upon a- state constabulary which, 
under one of the "dictator” laws, 
may be Increased indefinitely.

Exports of men’s shoes from the 
United States during the first seven 
months of the year were greater in 
volume than during any similar 
period since 1931.

Towns at the site o f the Coulee
dam in Washington not? have a 
combined population of more1 than
7,000.

We can not afford to neglect the 
plain duty before us. I  strongly 
recommend action to attain the ob
jectives sought in this report.”

Mr. Roosevelt said federal action 
"Is necessary to and conditioned 
upon the actions of the states.” 

“Forty-four legislatures are meet
ing or will meet soon,” b£ said. "In  
order that the necessary stats ac- 

taken promptly it is

"In  the first place, the system 
adopted, except for the money 
necessary to initiate it, should be 
self-sustaining in the sense that 
funds for the payment of Insurance 
benefits should not come from the 
proceeds of general taxation.

“Second, excepting old age in
surance, actual management should 
be left to the states subject to 
standards established by the fed
eral government.

"Third, sound financial manage
ment of the funds and the reserves 
and protection o f the credit auuc-

(Continued from sage 1.)
Sessue Hayakawa, Japanese ac

tor, recently played the role of 
Townsend Harris, first representa
tive of the United States Japan, 
in a Tokyo stage production.

tions made by him to state unem
ployment insurance funds.

The unemployment insurance funds 
would be invested and handled by

BATON ROUGE, L J a n .  1? (iff)
-----Its ultimatum to Huey Long’s
dictatorship flnunfced. the Square 
Deal association today prepared to 
train an army to force its demands.

Ernest Bourgeois, president o f the 
association, issued a statement de
claring companies will be organized 
Immediately throughout the state 
and "drilled and taught the rudi
ments of military science, so as to 
perfect an organization that is in
stantly mobile, and that can be 
controlled and made effective.”

The association had served no
tice upon Governor O. K. Allen, 
Long’s lieutenant, to call a special 
session of the legislature by mid

night last night to repeal all "dhc- 
tatorlal” laws.

Governor Allen, with the $5,000,- 
000 skyscraper statehotu* and ex
ecutive mansion heavily guarded, 
ignored the ultimatum, f

Baton Rouge was in a fever of 
excitement yesterday as the "aero 
hour” approached, citizens wonder
ing what action the Square Deal 
group would take. Hot-heads at 
several meetings had called for a 
“march on the capital.”

But several hours before the 
"deadline” Bourgeois Issued his 
statement declaring there would be 
no immediate “drastic action” at 
midnight. The hour passed quietly.

The Square Dealers have already 
mustered several thousand men in 
a half dozen or more companies al
ready organized in different parts 
of the state.

The state administration can call

Francs Are Fleeing 
Saar; France 

‘Gypped*
B Y MELVIN K. WHITELEATHER.
(Copyright. 1985. by The Associated Prsss)

SAARBRUECKEN, Saar Basin 
Territory, Jan. 17 ( f f )— F r e n c h  
francs are fleeing the Saar so fast 
that financiers said today France 
would get in eash only about half of 
what Germany agreed to pay for the 
territory’s huge coal mines.

The Franco-German agreement 
reached in Rome provided that Ger
many should make a lump sum pay
ment o f MS,000,00 francs (about 
$06:918.000), to be drawn from francs 
circulating in the territory, when 
she repurchases the mines. ,

(The arrangement calls for 900,- 
000.000 francs in all, 15 per cent in 
cash and the remainder In coal.)

Flnaneiero, however, say only 
only about 400,000,000 francs axe left 
id' the territory, after the over
whelming vote Sunday for a union 
with nasi Germany.

French officials had calculated 
there were about 1,800,000,000 francs 
in the Saar, twice over the amount 
needed. But the population, especi
ally industrialists and merchants, 
have been depositing their holdings 
in France and Swltserland to avoid 
a heavy loss when they will be forced 
to exchange francs for less valuable 
marks; •. *

Outwardly all was orderly today. 
A rumor that five persons were 
killed and several injured in politi
cal fighting was not confirmed.

the federal government. The federal 
government would give the states

tion ma; 
import an ■ ■  
inent proceed speedily. THE REGULAR PRICE OP 

CALUMET BAKING POWDER 
|te IS N O W  9 NLY g | j  

? A  POUND/ ■

for 16 weeks beginning'four weeks 
after the employee lost his Job. The 
maximum benefit suggested was $15 
a week.

The three per cent payroll tax 
would not go into effect until Jan. 
I, 1938, unless industrial production 
increased substantially before thftn. 
Unless the federal reserve Index 
showed 84 per ceht or more of the 
1923-25 level, the tax would be one 
per cent starting next Jan. 1. I f  
the Index reached 95 per cent at 
any time between Jan. 1, 1936, and 
Jan. 1, 1938, the tax automatically 
would Increase to 2 per cent.

Old Age Plan.
Nearly every low income citiaen, 

It was said,

Suit of the Texas Indemnity com
pany to set aside an award given 
G. E. Brewster was begun in 31st 
district court today.

The Jury in the suit is composed 
of O. FT. Baxter. C. A. Clark, Roy 
Howard, G. W. Reynolds, C. H. 
Rugg, E. R. Sherrod, Joe Looper, E. 
A. Shackleton, Frank M. Carter, J.

B. Collie, A. B. Christian, N. A. 
Greer.

The rest of the Jury panel was 
dismissed until } p .  m. Friday.

„ would find a way to 
save for his old age Insurance plans.

The compulsory old age plan would 
affect all employees making $250 a 
a month or less. The beneft fund 
would be provided by a-federal tax 
on payrolls, half o f which could be 
deducted from wages or salaries, to 
start Jan. l, 1937.

The tax would start at one per 
ceht and Increase by one per cent 
each five years until it reached five 
per cent in 1967.

An employe for whim taxes had 
been paid for at least 200 weeks over 
a five-year period beginning before 
the employe reached 60 years of age 
would be eligible for benefits at 65.

would be paidThese benefits
monthly.

For an employe who had paid pre- 
the pensionMexican Bandit 

Gang Kills Texan 
On Durango Ranch

mkuns before 1942,
Would amount to 15 per cent of his 
average monthly wage If only 200 
weekly payments into the insurance 

One per centfund had been made, 
more would be added to the benefits 
for each additional 40 weeks of pay
ments, up to 400 weeks, and two per 
cent more for each 40 weeks up to 
800 weeks.

For the employe who paid pre
miums after 1942. the benefit would 
be 10 per cent df h it avenge month
ly wage and one per cent additional 
for each 40 weeks he {mid In addi
tion to  the first 200 weeks.

For example, i f  premiums were 
paid for a laborer while he worked 
steadily from 20 to 68 years o f age 
at an average wage of $60 a month, 
he would receive $£0.80 a month for 
life after he retired.

The voluntary annuity system 
could be used by business and pro
fessional men not covered by the 
compulsory system, and also could 
be employed to augment compul
sory insurance

Under the compulsory system, if 
the insured employe died before he 
received pensions that he paid* in, 
with interest, the balance would go 
to his “legal or actual dependents.” 

Needy To Get $36.
Old age pensions for the nedey not 

covered by compulsory insurance 
would be limited to $30 a month. 
The federal government, in sheering 
their cost with the states, would pay 
$50,000,000 next year and $125,006,000 
in each succeeding year.

The standards for federal contri
butions:

(1) Administration by a state au
thority Approved by the federal 
emergency relief administration.

(2) Augmentation by state funds.
(3) Provision of a pension large 

enough to furnish “a reasonable 
subsistence compatible with health 
and decency.”

(4) Provision of pensions for all 
over 65 who are not in Institutions, 
who are residents of the state for at 
least five of ten years before appli
cation, who have not "income enough 
to live in health and decency.”

The bill also carried the following 
appropriations:

$4,000,000 to be given the states 
for maternal and child health work.

$3,000,000 to states for crippled 
children health work.
1 $1,500,060 to state for child wel- 
f&rfe service.

$10,0DO;OOO to public health, of

SAN ANTONIO. Jan. 17 (ff>—Six 
bandits killed William F. Carpenter, 
American ranchman, at Durango, 
Mexico, on January 9 as he lay help
lessly wounded. «  letter to his widow 
from E. W. Eaton. American vice 
consul at Diirango, revealed today.

Frank B. Garriga, close friend of 
the Carpenter family, fold of details 
contained 'n the letter.

Baton raw "It appeared Carpenter 
was killed by a band of six mounted 
men, two of whom were armed." 
The consulate’s version of the story 
said the band was traveling on a 
raid between Villa Union and Car
penter’s ranch and met a native 
carrying a keg of liquor which they 
took from him. They went to the 
ranch and shot down an employe 
outside the house.

Carpenter, inside, obtained a gun 
and fired at the bandit gang. One 
off them fell mortally wounded. The 
bandits set fire to the house to drive 
Carpenter outside. He was struck 
twice as he emerged from the house. 
One bullet lodged in his hip and an
other in the shoulder.

Critically wounded. Carpenter fell 
to the ground and one of the bandits 
walked to his side, fired a bullet into 
his head and remarked:

“That gringo will not bother any- 
o M  W m r-  * —

TABLE SPECIAL! ODD LOTS!

Womens Shoes
Cleaning Every Suede

Shoe in the Store at
M O TH E R *! HERE’S A  R EAL B U Y !

b o Y s  s u it s
Only 8 Left— Sizes up to 6

ISO PAIRS

Womens Shoes
Priced to 

Close a t ____

Odds and Ends
ONE BIG TABLE LOADED PUMPS,

STRAPS
TIES—With Everything From Soup to Nuts, Gathered 

From Every Corner of the Store

Men’s and Boys’ Shorts,
Cosmetics, Powders,
Pace Creams, Gloves,
Garters, Belts—A little 
of this and some of 
that!

Your
Silk Flat Crepe

New Plain 
Colors. 39 inches 
wide. Yard .........

Choice TERRY TOWELSPRICES SLASHED

Mens SuitsSeek to Change 
Security Plans

Yard W ide, Fast Color
PRINTS

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 (ff>—The 
social security program laid before 
con£wss today involved so many de
tails that most legislators withheld 
comment, pending study.

There were Immediate Indications, 
hffWever, o f attempts to have em
ployes as Well as employers con
tribute to the unemployment Insur
ance fund.

Under the administration program, 
employers would be subject after 
January 1, 1938, to a payroll tax of 
3 per cent, from which they could 
deduct contributions to a state ia- 
surance fund.

donator Van Nuys (D.. Ind ), who 
hak worked with the administration 
experts in framing the program, im
mediately announced he would offer 
an amendment to have employes 
contribute a small percentage,

" I  agree to the general program,” 
Van Nuys said. "The only material 
difference I  have is in the unem
ployment insurance plan. I  insist 
thjat labor should be made to con
tribute to build up a  more generous 
fund and to give it a proprietary 
interest in the fund. Nearly all

Penney’s is the place 

to get that new suit 

at and unbelievable

Women’s Arch Shoos
Firm Support!Table No. 2 Unbleached

MUSLIN
W e bought all these items to sell for lots more 
than this low price, hut we find thfem still with us. 
Now you can have your choice, for only—

Men's Flannel M

Luxurious com 
fo r t! S m a r t  
styles Black kid 
(uppers with eon- 
tmat rrwnt

Hurry Men! This is the Last Call!

Boys’ Broadcloth Shirts.
Shirts, Outing Gowns, Boys’ Knickers— 
Pajamas, Sleepers, Sweaters, Men’s Un
derwear, Boys’ Coats—

Special. Asstortment 
Children’s Rayon

UNDIES mm
Sixes ■
$ to i 6 ............... m m  ^ m

Which 88,000,00 would go ' to the 
public health service and 88,000,008 
to the states. *-5

Chemises, panties, bloomers!

R a y o n  U n d ie s
Excellent Quality! Full Cut '

N  ln. SILK  CREPE
Wide choice o f smart^egme 
colors! Good weight!

39-In. SILK  CEEVB
Exquisite colors A  eom-AL 
binations! Fine quality

Broadcloth PRINTS
36 inches wide —  n ew ^gm e 
Spring designs, colors! A / j t

Cotton Pongee Prints
Gay Spring Plaids— 36m a s s
inches wide, tub-fast

The bill also would set up a social 
insurance board, with three mem
bers to be appointed by the presi
dent at salaries of $10,000 a year 
each, to iupervls? the insurance 
plans.

The cabinet security committee 
considered the whole field of haz
ards against a decent living in its 
40,000-word report to the president.

‘“Since most people live by work,” 
it said, "the first objective in a

Sogram of eoonomic security must 
maximum employment.”

To insure employment, it sug
gested public works programs to help 
In times of depression, along with 
unemployment insurance.

W ith a bill by Senator Wagner 
(D.-N. Y .) ready to effectuate the 
presidential recommendations, Ml*. 
Roosevelt laid down these “ three 
principle*” for guiding the pro-

J U S T  H A S H !— BU T  W H A T  H ASH ! 
COM E SEE! " Women’s Tuck Stitch

UNDIES g m
Warm, Snug R  U
Fitting ...............  m m

WER9
VESTS, too at the same price1 ll 
you like a bargain, you’ll be delighted 
with these! Medium-weight, good 
quality rayon! Full cut, well tail
ored! Sizes 34-42' Extra u rn  I9e>Rayon Taffeta

Bargains in Cotton Plaid
A similar viewpoint was taken by 

Senator Dickinson (R . Iowa). Table No. 3 *4 " W hite

Pioneer Woman 
Dies at Angelo

SAN ANGELO. Jan. 17 (JD-Mrs. 
A Isay Wood, 79, who operated an

much higher price rtnge. Not all sizes 
can find something to fit— we’re telling y<
are real values!*’
rcrrrSBRF' '~X  MM L  ' F T
Sweaters, Gloves, Women’s Silk Undies,
Panties, Daaee Sets, Teds, Purses, Pen 
and Pencil gets, Night Wear. Blanket 
Lined Jumpers, Outing Pajamse, And 

Scores of Other Items!

D O N 'T  MISS THESE BAR G AIN S  

BE HERE EAR LY

Flush Poisons From 
K id s fff and Stop 

»Getting up Nights

Excellent wear
ing mdrcofiised 
dam ask J$re- 
quard d e s ig n f  
Colored border*?

Oh, the Joy o f warm, comfy blankets 
on bitter cold nights! Amt don’t for
get there are three more months un
til warmer weather. 70 k 80 inches.

W ASH CLOTHS

3 for loc
Star I*  I  W  "

old spinning wheel to make thou
sands o f girths for cowboys from 
here to Montana, died this morning 
at the ranch lgeme near Mertzon. 
She made the first girths from buf
falo hdfr and later from mohair.

While residing in McCullough 
county, the Wood home was burned 
by Comanche Indians and money 
and bosses stolen.

Funeral services will be held Fri
day afternoon. Three daughters and 
a son survive.

When you can get for 38 cents a 
supremely efficient and harmless 
stimulant and diuretic that will flush 
from your kidneys the waste mat
ter, poisons and acid that are now 
doing you harm, why continue to 
break your restful stem bp getting 
<*> thru tim  J& t a *  your

SPECIAL FEATURE VALU E !
Nationwide

SHEETS

GOLD MEDAL—right from Haar
lem in Hhftantf. Other symptoms 
of week kidneys and irritated blad
der are backache, puffy eyes, leg 
cramps, moist palms, burning or

NEW DEAL CLUB 
Mrs. Robert Montgomery will be 

hostess to the Now Deal bridge chib 
a { her home Friday afternoon. A 
change irt thF scheduled meeting

yut They Go

1

U M M
1

$ .
Ji .



the school moved on with dignity 
and propriety.

Not fqr her disciplinary accom
plishments, however, is Mrs. Kirby, 
who in 1903 became dean of wom
en and remained in that office un
til 1919, held in high esteem by 
men and women throughout the 
state, but rather for her tact, un
derstanding, and ideals of worth-

Elected by Treble Clef Club Fourth Birthday 
For Gloria Ward

Little Miss Gloria Jean Ward in
vited a number of friends to a party 
Tuesday ' celebrating her fourth 
birthday. She entertained at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan Ward.

After an hour of games, refresh
ments were served to Charles Har
ris, Bobby Ed Morris, Jean Marie 
Johnson* Gwendolyn Boyd, J. EL 
Ward, and Gloria J*an.

while living. As her friends said, in 
short, Mrs. Kirby was a “person
age.”  _ ,+im

Club and Guests 
r Three Tables 

For Games Dr. F. D. Porter of Amarillo was 
a business visitors in Miami Tues- 
day.MR. A N D  MRS. G A R M A N  

EN TER TAIN  A T  
HOM E

W O R K  REPORTED W H E N  
SOCIETIES M EET  

YESTER D AY

Smartly appointed, three tables* 
were arranged for bridge when 
Miss Margaret Buckler entertained 
the London Bridge club at her home 
Tuesday afternoon. Cut (flowers 
brightened the rooms and formed 
a lovely centerpiece on the dining 
table.

Faulkner scored

HOUSE M USICAL  
ID VESPER HOUR  
A N N O U N C E D

Alex Schneider has been 
president of Treble Club 

xt season, after a year as 
resident. She will succeed 
Prances Sturgeon, who is 
r the unexpired term of 
7. A. Bratton, and will take 
next fall.
Bob McCoy was named first 
etrident, Mrs. Ray Hurling 
vice president. Mrs. Stur- 
cretary, Mrs. Wanner treas- 
id Mrs. Ralph Dunbar pub- 
lalrman.
Philip Wolfe, who held the 
ast season, was elected di- 
o  succeed Mrs. A. N. Dllley 
, J. W. Garman was elected 
it director, and Mrs. Walter 
ttein was re-elected pianist. 
>rous club events of the 
sere planned at the meeting 
ay afternoon, in city club 
First on the program will be 
lual open house next month, 
nembers of all Pampa clubs 
Invited to a special musical

LADIES’ FINE FOOTWEAR
By Pedigo and V itality!

Miss Virginia __________________
high and Mrs. P. O. Sanders sec
ond high fo r  club members in the 
bridge games, while Miss Marjorie 
Buckler made high score for guests.

Refreshments were served to 
Mrs. Bob Mitchell, Misses Jackie 
Jones and Marjorie Buckler, club 
guests; Mmes. B. C. Low, John 
Studer, Otto Studer, Clarence Bar
rett, Sanders, Arthur Swanson, 
John Sturgeon, W. J. Smith, J. M. 
Lybrand, and Miss Faulkner, mem
bers.

Most Ml sixes and widths In
cluded, but not every stse In 
each style. Pumps, straps and 
ties in blacks, browns, grays and

Woman Dean Made 
Co-Education Real 

F o p  Girls o f Texasguest, Mrs. Patton. Two new mem 
bers, Mrs. Moreman and Mrs 
James T. Elliott, were welcomed. AUSTIN. Jan. 17 —The- late Mrs. 

Helen Marr Kirby has often been 
called “ the woman who made co
education a reality In Texas.” True 
It Is that Governor Ashbel Smith 
was responsible for the legislation 
which set up The University of 
Texas as a - co-educational school, 
but it was the efforts of Mrs. Kirby, 
during her years of connection with 
the institution; that Jraused co
education, then in the experimental 
stage, to become accepted. Mrs. 
Kirby’s friends will recall that 
January 18 is the anniversary o f 
this remarkable pioneer hi women’s 
rights in Texas.

In 1884, one year after Texas uni
versity had opened its doors, Mrs. 
Kirby became "Lady Assistant”  to 
help the “ learned professors” en-

M1AMI, Jan. 17.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill OLoughlin and Miss Lucile 
Saxon are visiting friends and rela
tives in Abilene.

Mrs. Alex Schneider, at left above, 
was elected president for next sea
son by Treble Clef club. On the 
right are pictured Mrs. Walter F. 
G. Stein, above, re-elected club 
pianist, and Mrs. Philip Wolfe, be- 
Jow, named director of the club 
chorus, a position that she held last 
season. Mrs. Schneider Is serving as 
vice president this year.

Central Baptist W. M. V. *
Bible study led by Mrs. E. {lass 

Clay occupied the meeting hour o f 
Central Baptist Missionary union 
at the church yesterday. After the 
opening hymn, a prayer was given 
by Mrs. E. H. McGaha, and > Mrs. 
A. B. Cecil gave the benediction.

Members present were Mmes. G. 
C. Stark,

M*1. and Mrs. Pedro Dial are the 
proud parents of a new son born 
Wednesday morning at the Worley 
hospital. «

(R E G U LA R  V ALU ES  U P  T O  $8.50)per service in March will be 
the musical events of the 

season. An operetta is to be 
ed later in the spring, and 
b, as is its custom, will spon- 
servance of national music 
l  May.
arsals are being devoted at 
to the open house program.

42 Pairs'of Shoes
These shoes are taken from our regular 

stock. Odds and Ends, Your Choice —

Mrs. N. P. Willis of Pampa and
Mrs. Holt Barber of Miami visited 
friends ’ in Canadian Monday eve
ning.

J. T. 8carberry. W. B. 
Holder, R. E. Warren, D. H. Coffey, 
H. B Hilbun, McGaha. H. C. Chan
dler, Etta G1 Ilham, Cloy, Cecil, D. 
M. Scaief, W. L. Lane.

The Story Hour 
Is Child League 
Program Subject

J. T. Whitlock of Chicago, who is 
in charge o f the Belber-Whitlock oil 
business, made a business trip to 
Denver this week.S. O fficial 

flakes Visit to 
Borger Chapter

Altar Society
Twenty-six members were present 

to start a membership and atten
dance campaign in Holy Souls A ir 
far society yesterday. Mrs. C. H. 
Robinson and Mrs. Wilbur Cook 
were hostesses at the home of Mrs. 
Robinson.

After a regular program of bus
iness and study, refreshments were 
served to the members mid a guest, 
Mrs. McGowan.

Surratt’s Bootery
NEXT DOOR TO  THE L A  N O R A  TH EA TER

Mrs. Floyd Byers was hostess to 
the Child Study club Thursday aft
ernoon.Books for children to read and 

for parents to read to children were 
discussed by Mrs. James Todd Jr., 
city librarian, in speaking to the 
•Child Conservation League Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. O. L. Bassham was

irty of members from the 
l  Star chapter here accom- 
Mrs. Lou Gomillion, deputy 

matron, on her first official 
* the Borger chapter Tuesday

Skin Counts, G. M. Counts, Mrs. 
Ben Lockhart and son, Charles Mor
ton, made a trip to Amarillo to visit 
their daughter and sister Wednes-

The program subject was The 
Story Hour. Mrs. George Friauf 
spoke of What the Story Hour 
Means to Children. Mrs. W. 8. 
Dixon told how to introduce and 
tell stories to Small children.

Mrs. Todd mentioned sources of 
stories to tell youngsters, and spoke 
of classic and modern books for 
children.

Refreshments were served to 
thAse on program and Mmes. G. 
<f. Durham. Ross Cornelius. G. A. 
Cotten, C. E. Simmons, J. R. Van- 
dever, R. D. Morris.

i were presented to Mrs. Go- 
i and Mrs. Roy Sewell, who 
ad representative of Nevada, 
the program, refreshments 
served to about 70 members

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Seiber are ex
pected home this week after an ex
tended trip to St. Louis where thpy 
visited their daughter, Mr*. John 
H. Dickerson.

Canadian News
Large Audience 

Present Last 
Evening

CANADIAN, Jan. 17.—Mrs. Earl 
Batson entertained the C. C. club 
with bridge Tuesday evening. Mrs. 
P. D. Teas made high score.

ndlng from Pampa were Mr. 
En. L. C. GomUhon. Mr. and 
CrunckletOti, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
ighes, O M. Anderson; Mmes. 
Vincent, W. it- Palmer. P. C. 
F. E. Hoffman. S. A. Bums. 

deCordova, Sewell, B. W.

Mrs. Wilbur Waggoner of Borger 
Is visiting her father, J. F. Rasor, 
this week.

Party Is Enjoyed
In Roberts Home

Albert Knollenberg was in Ama
rillo yesterday afternoon.

Strmon subjects for the remain
der' of this week have been an
nounced In the revival at Central 
Chilrch of Christ. The week will 
end with three sermons by the 
evangelist, Robert R  Price. Sunday.

The largest audience yet present 
heard him last evening, when his 
subject was False Standards in Re
ligion. Visitors came from Chil
dress, where Mr. Price is pastor, 
White Deer, Panhandle, Groom, 
Erick, Laketon, and other places. A 
number of ministers were in the 
audience.

Tonight’s sermon will be on The 
Great Commission. Tomorrow tht; 
evangelist will dlwmss The First 
Sermon Under the Great Commis
sion, and Saturday evening, A Di
vided Christendom.

8unday services will start with 
Bible classes. The morning sermon 
subject has been announced as The 
Mission and Work of the Church. 
A basket dinner will be served In 
the basement at noon, and Mrs. 
Price will preach in the afternoon. 
The Sunday evening subject is A 
Bible Definition of the Church.

Song services led by A. C. Cox 
are an important pert of every 
worship hour. The public is invited 
to all revival services.

Making room for the new spring dresses 
and suits our Losses are sending from the 
East.
99 dresses have been selected from  
our $16.75 to $29.75 line, sixes 12 to 
*48 (and quite a  few  of them are 
from 38 to 48 ). Most of these dresses 
are silks from our mid-season stock. 
Evening Dresses included. A  wide 
range of colors and not a bad  dress J  
in the group. See some of them in our ^1| 
windows Thursday night ,<H |

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Trammel of 
Reydon were here Tuesday. An enjoyable afternoon was spent 

Wednesday at the home of Mrs. T. 
C. Roberts on the Wilcox lease, by a 
group of friends who honored Mrs. 
W. T. Fanner with a shower.

A  pink and white color scheme 
was used. After games were played 
and the dainty gifts inspected, de
licious refreshments were served to 
Mmes. F. S. Stafford, J. P. Stephens, 
G. W. Bunch, J. H. Lofland, P. F. 
Lyng, C. A. Guess, W. H. Ponder, 
Floyd Travis o f White Deer, J. R. 
Hilbum, A. M. Nash, E. A. Lllbum, 
J. E. Roberta, the honeree, and host-

Canadian boys and girls played 
basketball games at Allison Tues
day night, with both Allison teams
victorious.

A L S £  w o m e n  at 
“T-'some period of 
ftieir live1: n e e d  a 

^  Strengthening ton ic
like Dr. i ’ ierce's Fa- 

g H ^ y  vorite Prescription.
The young woman 
who suffers f r o m  
monthly pains, or the 

W w M  middle-aged woman 
who exp erien ces

Intm ”  and other disagreeable *ymp- 
■rill find thia “ PreecripUbn”  a de
le vegetable tonic. Mr*. Susie Ilamil- 
16JA Walnut St.. Shreveport. La.. 

I  had cramp* and pains periodically. 
hyt frequent beadachea. 1 used Hr.
I Favorite Prescription and it helped 
me of the feminine weakness; in 

tlped me in every way. I also gave 
ny two daughters when they were 
lag and it built them up.”  
gas, tablets 50 rt».. liquid fl.OO.

Tom Freeman of Guymon visited 
here Tuesday.

R om  Wheeler underwent an an 
operation for appendicitis act Cana
dian hospital Tuesday.

Wheat blew out badly in the sand
storm yesterday.

Mrs. Bissantz and Mrs. Hum of 
Higgins shopped here Tuesday aft
ernoon.

Officers and group captains of 
First Baptist Dorcas class met at 
the church yesterday. Mrs. A. O. 
Post presided and Mrs. Bo Barrett, 
second vice president, announced 
plans for a chili luncheon for mem
bers and prospective members- at 
the church on Jan. 30.

Reports from the teacher, Mrs. J. 
A. Meek, who has been ill, said that 
she is improving.

Members of the executive board 
present were Mmes. Cecil Lunsford, 
W. F. Yeager, Barrett, Post, Hill, 
and Bonnie Rose.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. W. F. 
Pruitt, E. H  Roberts, and L  C. 
Cunningham.

For Smart Juniors

MANUFACTURER’S 
ONE WEEK SALE!

Also 49 dresses and suit* 
from our $7.98 to $12.98 
stock. A  great many of 
these in the smaller taxes 
in both wools and silks 
that will make dandy 
school frocks. Real buys

Editors Elected 
By Girl Scouts 
For Troop Paper

GRAND PRIZE MODEL 9

VACU U M  CLEANER Officials for a paper which the 
troop plans to Issue were elected by 
Girl Scouts of troop five yesterday. 
They met at the new club house at 
the C. P. Buckler place.

Mattie Brown was named advif r̂, 
Elizabeth Mullinax editor in chief, 
Mary Kate Bourland managing ed
itor. Ann Buckler socity editor, 
Mary Lynn Schoolfild (comic ed
itor, Martha Price sports editor.

At the next meeting all members 
are asked to bring some article tor 
furnishing the meeting room. Rugs, 
chairs, tables, and ornaments are to 
be provided by the troop.

Harriet Price was a new member 
present, and others were Thelma 
Mae and Velma Fse Osborn, Mar
tha Price, Ann Buckler, Peggy 
Stevens. Mary Lynn Schoolfield, 
Carolyn Surratt, Mary Kate Bour
land, Marjorie McColm, Alice Marie 
McConnell. Virginia Nelson, Mattie 
Brown, Virginia Callison, Byron 
Dodson, Bobby Lynn Robinson, 
Jacqueline Hurst, and Mrs. R. A. 
Selby.

Rebuilt at factory and guaran
teed by manufacturer

Have you been wanting a really good knitted suit that you can wear the 
year around? If so, now is tho best opportunity you have ever had. W e  are 
offering for the first time our nationally advertised suits* Marinette, Natti- 
knit, Bradley and Irwell, a wonderful selection . . .  all colors and sixes for 
exactly— O N E -H A LF  PRICE  
Shop our windows for these garments, too.

Our fine suede jackets, the Hollywood lane, 
you know, all sixes and a  good assortment of 
colors, perfect fitting styles. A  nice saving at

Here is a  chance to get a nice evening dress 
at a  price that won’t hurt your conscience, 
even though you don’t need it often. A  flower 
garden of colors and sixes to 40* from our 
$19.75 and up stock. Friday and Saturday—HERE’S WHAT WE GIVE YOUI

THIS WEEK — NO  CHARGE Church Announces 
Fellowship Night

No. 670 for sweet young things for school 
..................... sites 11, 13, 15 and 17 years. Size 15 re
quires 3 # -yards of 39-inch material with H yard of 35-inch 
contrasting.

Our BOOK OF FASHIONS Is 10 cents.
Price of PATTERN 15 cents in stamps or cpfa (coin is pre

ferred). Wrap coin carefully.
orAme, aiSraxx New Task Fataxm B u n s , h a p  M r  CTI

Ellen Worth"Tbn Pictures o f Jesus.”  wffl be 
the subject of study at the fellow
ship meeting at McCullough Meth
odist church thia evening. It  will 
follow a covered diah supper start
ing at 7 o’clock.

The lesson continues a study of 
the Oospel of Mask led by Lance 
Webb, minister. All famiUes in the 
church are invited to bring a dish 
for the supper and enjoy the period

at ones. Request tree trial, uniy a umuta 
■ have been allotted os for this sale. Horry!

••APPAREL
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ment of the bonus with new cur
rency and a central bank, to control 
money, trim its value "at least” to 
the 1929 level and hold It there.

world markets were less nervous 
yesterday over the forthcoming gold 
clause" decision, continued to specu
late as to whether the admlnistra-

Oapt. Shlgehlko Takahashl, mas
ter of the N. Y. K. liner, Hige 
Maru. has traveled nearly 500.000

SALFS T A X  ON LU X U R 
IES PROPOSED IN  

HOUSE

AUSTIN, Jan. 17 (flV-immediate 
consideration of Governor Janies 
V. Allred’n snggested amendments 
of the banking and insnrance laws 
to enable Texaa to participate 
fully in the national housing pro-

A meeting of the committee on 
state affairs for discussion of the 
ten bills recommended by the new 
governor was called for this after
noon.

The house still had not standing 
committees but Speaker Coke Stev
enson said he hoped to complete 
their personnel shortly. Plenty of 
work will be waiting them, as 167 
bills already have been introduced.

Proposals offered yesterday in
cluded a sales tax on luxuries, crea
tion of a five-man executive high
way commission to supplant the 
present body.and establishment of 
a state bureau of criminal identifi
cation.

The luxury tax, proposed by Rep. 
sentative Otis Dunagan of Gilmer, 
would impose a 20 per cent levy on 
purchasers of chewing gum and 
candy an ten per cent on other 
articles including cosmetics, tobac
cos, CQld drinks, and amusement 
tickets. The tax would be a substi
tute for part or all of the state ad 
valorem levy for school purposes.

Rep. Harry N. Graves o f George
town Introduced two bills intended 
to halt waste of natural gas. He 
also sent up a proposal to reduce 
the number of state departments. 
Rep. -J. W. Hunt Jr. asked for sub
mission of a constitutional amend
ment to levy a cigar tax of one sent 
each to make up the deficit In the 
Confederate pension fund.

Pour appointments of former Gov. 
Miriam A. Ferguson still imd not 
been oonfirmed but the senate com
mittee on governor’s nominations 
did not plan to consider them un
til its chairman. Ben G. O’Neal of 
Wichita Falls, returns from Wash
ington next week. Oneal went to 
the national capital to attend a 
session of the oommlttee to elimi
nate conflicts between state and 
federal taxes.

Curtain Specials I

ON EVERT SALE ITEM
W A R D S  Furniture Is Good 

. . . Inside and O u t I

Large Chenille 
Ruga

27x54-ineh rags. Washable 
reversible, fringed. Wide as-

Wards are never satisfied with good looks alone. 
W e must know the inside facts. Know that all 
frames are hardwood. Know that all springs are 
coiled from best quality Premier wire. Know that 
all filling materials are new, sanitary. That's the 
only w ay we do business. That’s why Wards law 
prices mean so much to W ard customers.

Small Axminsters Genuine 100% Angora Mohair! Extra 
Large Size! Extra $15 Sale Saving!

Many all mohair suites at this price are small 
size I Wards suites are B IG ! Davenport and 
chair covered all over in Angora mohair. Mq- 
quette reverse cushions. Buy now, save more!

34”  Jaspe Denim

Striped effect, rust or green. 
Particularly serviceable for 
■lip, covers. Buy now!________

A ll Steel Cabinet
30 Slnglo-DtOk 
Col l s l  Buy In 
ths Salt, Save!

Olney Mayor To 
Be Tried Again 
. On January 28 Unfinished Table

VERNON. Jan. 17 UP)—The case 
against Chas. S. Richardson, former 
mayor of Olney, charged with mur
der In the death of his son, Elga, has 
been set for trial In forty-sixth 
district court here January 28.

It  will be the third trial of the 
case, two 99-year sentences assessed 
in previous trials having been re- 

’ f i jp L  >
Richardson was first tried In 

Young county and received a life 
sentence. After the case was re
versed it was transferred to Vernon 
and tried in June with Richardson 
receiving a 99-year term. The case 
again was reversed by the court of 
criminal appeals and a state motion 
for a rehearing was denied recently.

Th* defendant was released Jan. 
14 under $10,000 bond. He has been 
moved from the Wilbarger to the 
Wichita County Jail while the ap
peal was, being perfected.

Enjoy the advantages 
o f coil spring comfort 
at Wards low Febru
ary Sale price I 90 big; 
deep coila o f finest 
quality Premier wire, 
tied at top for even HE 
surface. Enamel finish I

Price goes up after Sale, save 
now! Sanded smooth hard
wood. ready to point!

Price goes up after the Sale! Save 
more now. Waterproof, stainproof, 
easy to clean enameled surface rugs 
in new tile and floral designs. Only

:&>VC!
Unfinished Chair

Save 10% at this low price! 
Solid hardwood sanded smooth 
and ready to paint.

No Light Can 
Get Through

Modern Style in Oriental 
Wood Veneer! Save $10!
Streamlined modern suite— likable and livable! 
Bed, chest, vanity and bench in Oriental wood 
veneer. Large mirror. Buy now, save more!

Vanity Bench priced separately at only $3.94

A  special Ward value 
in window shades! A t
tractive colors —  in
cluding the favorite 
buff, ecru, and green. 
35 inches by 6 feet cut 
length. Run smoothly 
on dust-proof rollers.

Save $4! Seamless ■ Axmlnsters
Save now! Price goes up af- M  O O
ter the Sale. Copies o f Ori- M  # g
ental designs with selvaged #  i P  „  d o w n

sides for wear. 9xl2-ft......... -  •  m  a t i u i

Open Drive for 
Cheaper Dollars

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 m  — 
After packing eight proposals for 
monetary reform Into one omnibus 
resolution, inflationists and expan
sionists moved on congress today 
with demands for cheaper dollars 
and more of them.

Adopted yesterday at a conference 
called by Senator Thomas (D„ 
Okie.) the demands Included pay-

SHORTE
COLOSSI

Regular 49c Men’s Neckwear—Reduced t o --------

Odd Lot o f Boys’ Dress Shirts, blue and w h ite-----

Men’s Dress Shirts, broken, sizes, extra va lues_____

Boys Warm Flannel Shprts, were 79c, n o w ----------

Boys’ Stoede Cloth Blazers, size S to 18. Reduced to
. iZ T . ,

V- * * - SwTw r ’ * .a  A  V   ̂ ‘ *Jl£*&ml

M en’s $2.98 Navy Melton Cloth Coats, now priced .
"  7 - * ^  • ■ ^  -

Mens $1.98 Med. Weight Suede Cloth Coats, now
: v *  . ■

Men’s Rayon Cotton Dress Sox, on sale f t

Men’.  Covert Work Pent., .turdjr wearing, Special _

HAW KINS RADIO  
'■LAB. Fully Equipped . . .  

Insulated, Porcelalned!
Lowest pries we've ever known for go complete 
s gas range I Gas saving semi-enclosed grates. 
Porcelain-lined oven Wards Double Quack, 
bakes biscuits in 12 minutes from a sold oven! 
Automatic heat control and top burner lighter. 
Cool Bakelite door handles. See it now!

• Refinance 
a Buy a new esr 
■ Reduce payments 
s Raise money to mast

b U #  \  ,/ ,

X C S I 1 D M E R T217-19 No. Cuyler 
Phone 801

CURTAINS STOVES A N D  RADIOS

USE WARDS BUDGET PLAN

m m  ( A . / A A / L U L X  mJa n u a ry  Clearance
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Advertising Rates 
Information

« ■  TOUB WANT AD TO

6 6 6  o r  6 6 7

win m iif i

i with order 
wer the tel*-

(• t a n  advert islns. cash with

The Pan pa Daily NEWS reserves the 
light to etaaaify all Wants Ads under 
appropriate headings and to revise or 
Wfchhold from pVblieation any copy 
dawned ohjeetional.ir 

Mottos of any error must be given 
hi tiaee (or oorreetioa before second 
Insertion.

day error or an omission 
( o f any nature The Daily 

aet he held liable for

LOCAL MATE CAMD 
EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER SB. 1M1

The Pampa' Daily 
NEWS

Beauty Parlors

PERM ANENTS .
Our Na Burnt permanents sra 

beautiful, bat nut ujLguesHe. Ns 
students.

Sort wafer Pais aa* aaad see- 
ond time. V H fir  SMS dry Vf

No hak- or sealp barns. EagBae 
and 8heHsw pennanento fLS9 
to $7.56.

Phone MS

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Yates 
lot Door Watt New Pool Oflfee, 

Entrance Tailor Shop

PO ll RENT-
house.

blocks 
Hilltop grocery._______________
FOR MduT— Nice, large front bed
room. next to bath, large closet. On 

tvement. Low rent. Men only. 820
tf

room furnished 
Mrs. Harrington. Two 

one blrick north o f 
lc-244

pavemenl 
y . Ffest.
VOR RENT — Two room rouse 
Nicely furnished. • 412 Zimmers St
TaUey Addition.________  lc-244
kOR RENT—Hue-room house, near 

Woodrow Wilson school. $40
month. Phone1 805. 2c-244
POR RfFNT Front bedroom, ad

joins bath. 816 West Klngsmill.
3 p-246

Fo r  RENT—Four-room house. Suit
able for two apartments. Inquire 
4 South$04 Chyler. 2p-245
I f  Miss Velda Stein will call 

at the Pampa Dally NEWS office, 
•he will-receive a free ticket to the 
La Nora theater to see Chester 
Morris and Carole Lombard in “The as- Bride,” Friday or Saturday.

mn

next to bath, 
Basement garage.

Or-345
FOR RENT—Bedroom, men only. 

402 North Ballard. Phone 351 -J.
5c-244

T6 r ~ RENT—Room and board in
*15 oZv r*TCZt.

6p-246

PRICES SLASHED ON
EVERT CSSS CAS

ClM I.
Tm w .

IN I  Old mobile 
IN I  Cb*vi 
l i t *  Ford 
IIM  Ford 
l*B* Ford
I N I  P o m  M o *  S e d a n -------------------------
1*2* Buirk Sedan------- —---------
1*2* Ford Caapc —---------------
1*2* Oldemobile Coach -----------
1*22 Ford V-« Tu dor......... ......

TOM ROSE (Ford)

81

NEW YEAR VALUES!

1924 (k rv tvb l Sedan, henter and
ra d io __________________________

1*24 Chevrolet Coach ------------ ------
1*21 Chevrolet Conge. Balloon tire#
1*2* Ford Fordor ........... .............
1*22 Chevrolet Track • -----—----------
1931 Chevrolet Coach ’ ------------------
1*32 ChdVrolot 4-wboel Sedan -----,
1*33 Chevrolet 4-wboel Town Sedan.
1*2* Ford Conge J.---------------------
193* Chevrolet Coach --------- ---------
1*3* Chevrolet S edan ------------. -----

CULBRRSON-SMALLING 
CHEVROLET CO.. Inc.

AUTO LOANS
CARSON LOFTUS
Boom $$3. Oembe-Worley Bldg. 

Phtae 71$

Miscellaneous
MADAME—SpWtualtet reader and 

advisor. Hours Horn 8 till 9. 108 
South Purvlance. one-half block 
south of West Foster, just off Ama
rillo highway. O pa l on Sunday.

6p-244

I f  Mrs. Howard Neath will call 
at the Pampa Daily NEWS office, 
she Mill receive a free ticket to the 
La Nora theater to see Chester 

wris and Carole Lombard in “The 
Pay Bride/’ Friday or Saturday.

Wanted To Boy
WANTED I t )  BUY—New and used 

furniture. 316 South Cuyler.
_______  M p -E I

WANTED TO RENT—Pour, five, 
or six room house, unfurnished, 

by February 1st. Write Box 343.
care of Pampa Dally News. 2c-245
WANTED TO RENT—Five or six 

room house. Permanent. Call 
1189.____ _  3p-246
WANTED—Three or 4-room fur

nished apartment or house. No 
children. Mrs. O. O. Pee, Johnson 
Hotel, room 7. 3p-245
WANTED TO RENT—8 or 6 room 

unfurnished house. Write Box 
311, care of Pampa Daily NEWS
, __________________________________ 2E2 H

Legal Notice
TO  WHOM IT M AT CONCERN
Notice is hereby given that Bob 

McCoy, W. L. Brummett and J. O 
McCoy, oomposing the partnership 
known as Gray County Motor Co., 
intend to Incorporate, without 
change o f Arm name, thirty days 
after this the 24th day of December, 
A. D. 1934.

BOB MeCOY.
W. L. BRUMMETT.
J. O. McCOY.

(Jan. 3-10-17-24.)

Situations Wanted
irn fA T IO N  WANTED — Position 

wanted by young woman, experi
enced as stenographer, pood rec- 

imendations. Will consider any 
work. Write Mrs. Chester 

ids. care of NEWS.
3t-245

S i t u a t i o n  w a n t e d —by exper- 
bookkeeper and steno- 
Local references. Inquire

100 North Frost. __________ «3t-244
)R K  WANTED —Young man 

wants work around a home. Re
modeling, building pools, fountains. 
8te Phone 503-J 3t-244
4lTUATION WANTED-Experirnc- 

bookkeeper—accountant 
j b . Reference given in 

Interview. Ptotofflce box
------------J L 2 £

f a r  Snip v
— Three-row Corona

Her. Pood condition. 
940, Schneider. lc-244

«M b k -<  miles of 6-inch wa- 
pto® Phone U , Borger, or 
Box Ml Borger.________ 8c-249

TRADE—Equity in 
2-door. Excellent 

Lane Service S to -  
Ktogsmill and Bal- 

ic-247

Bee Cafe; 
good

well

_Jlp-244 
automatic wash- 

cash. 1606 Alcock. J. P. 
house east Barn dance 

lp-244lp-244
Whitewe pa 

613 South Sumner 
12c-254

Notion Picture 
Theater Flames 

Fatal to Five
MONTREAL, Jhn. 17 (Jf)—A coro

ner's Inquest was ordered today Into 
an amateur motion picture show 
which caused a fir* In which an 
aged woman, three of her grand
children, and another child were 
killed last night.

The projector caught fire as a 
comedy film was being shown at a 
children's party in the home of Mrs. 
Joseph Desmarteau, 70 years old. 
The film fibred up and before the 
blase was extinguished, four mem
bers of the party were dead and nine 
others o f the group and four city 
firemen were burned or Injured.

Carmen Brits, 35, a nephew of 
Mrs. Desmarteau. was said by police 
to have operated the motion picture 
projector. They sarid he told them 
he was a qualified operator.

Firemen, groping through the 
thick smoke in the residence, found 
Maurice, 3Vi years old; Gerard. 6, 
and Tancrede Desmarteau, 10. lying 
dead where they had huddled to- 
grther under a bed. Nearby lay the 
body of Madeline Lamoureux, 10, 
a neighbor and playmate of the 
Desmarteau children.

Mm. Destvurfteau lay dead oh the 
floor, near the window she had 
tried vainly to reach.

A copper one-oent ooln. slightly 
smaller than the present United 
States half dollar - was found In 
Emigration canyon, U t«6, on an old 
trail where It evidently had lain for 
more than 100 years. It was mint
ed in in k

By VICTOR BRIDGES

SYNOPSIS: 
with his pais. 
Jerry Mordaunt

Nicholas Trench, 
Molly P-BHon, 

Hint and Jimmy F or, 
have gone to Hambrldge on Jer
ry’s lltne yacht to try to team 
something about X Missing form
ula. stolen some months before 
from Molly. The thief was JOha 
Osborne, and he had spent a 
month at Hambrldge just before 
he was murdered. Peter Orloff, 
unscrupulous Russian, also is 
trying to find the formula, which 
is worth millions. Nick is trying 
to question the woman with 
whom Osborne boarded when her 
husband, furiously angry, ap
pears.

him.”  Z fefed. “Mb’s old enough to be

“Perhaps he didn't drink so much 
then. It ’s only quite lately that the 
Piece has g6ne to pieces like that. 
Last time I  was h S T  everything 
was as smart as paint."'

fell, there must be some rea
son for it.” broke In Molly." I  be
lieve Nick was right In what he 
suggested yesterday.”  # .

“You mean about Osborne?”
She nodded. “ I ’ve boon thinking 

it jover the whole morning. Of 
course, .1 haven’t seen Mrs. Gowl- 
land, but If she’s as pretty' as you 
say, It all fits together nicely. I  ex- 
■ B B & B  frightful"

Chapter 37 *
DOG FIGHT

“Who are you,” Oowlland de
manded. “and what the biases 
d’you want here?’’

I  looked him up and down With 
Intentional deliberation.

T  wanted some milk,” I  said, “a 
pint, to be strictly accurate.”

“ well, you’ve got it, haven’t you?” 
He pointed toward the gate. “Now 
clear off, blast you!” »

I  could feel my temper beginning 
to rise. “Look here,” I  said, "you 

eep a civil tongue in your head 
when you’re speaking to me.” 

"Tom, Tom,’’ broke In his wife 
piteously, “what’s th(b good . . .”

He turned on her with a scowl of 
fury. "Shut your mouth," he roared. 
“ I  heard what he said to you. A  
friend <n (fctxfrne*, is he? Well. I l l  
teach him to show his dirty face 
‘ * 6.”

He spun round unsteadily, and 
lurching across the yard, began to 
fumbto at the dbor o f one of tl*e 
sheds.

Mrs. Oowlland madq an imploring 
gesture. “Go go at once,”  she 
gasped. “He’s letting out the dog, 
and it will kill you If It finds you 
here.” ’

Whether I  should have followed 
her advice or not I  can’t sayr in-’ any 
case it was too late. There was the 
rattle of a chain from inside the 
shed, and with a menacing growl 
the huge rough-coated brute that I

black fury launched towards

pect she ltfully poor and
married Oowlland because he 
a farm. Aa soon aa she foi 
self shut up in that I 
with a man who was twice her sge

found her-

I  imagine she began to feel a Ml 
sorry. %

It  might be mighty lonesome 
here in winter tifee. and you can’t 
get much company out of oom  gnd 
pigs. As T see it, trie poor thlil» 
must have had a pretty dreary time, 
and then, just as she was feeling 
bored stiff, who should come along 
but Osborne.”
(Copyright, 1BS4, t>nn PublUhin* Co.)

Tomorrow, the 
ether attempt to 
Gowlland.

gim grm aka
» totorvlrw Mna

prisoners are crowded Into space 
designed for half that number.

Officials who characterised yes
terday's break as the most serious 
there yet. also were investigating 
an unnamed oomfet’s story that 
$1,000 was paid a guard to help get 
firearms to the conspirators. <<•

It was shortly aftem noon that 
had seen crouching on the bonk the convicts, Straight, an Alameda 
that morning bounded out into the rhbber; Alexander Mackay, Los An- 
open. j geles robber; Joe Christy. 28. Xos

"A t ’itn, boy! Get your teeth into 
the . . .”

Swift as light a bristling mass Of 
munched Itself

Zealand white 
buck. 613 t .  

12c-254
I. Bowden p ill call 

Dally NEW3 offtee. 
a free ticket to the 

theater to see Chester 
Oarole Lombard In "The 
”  Friday or ftatartay.

SALE-Baby bed and ward- 
SC-244

mangle,
Irwins, 631 So. Ouyfer.J

_jU_

SEE M, P. D O W N S  
For 6%  Money to Loen

On Good Farms and
WOos^y Walt.—1

me. I  sprang back, and as I  did so,
something silent and yellow flashed 
past me from behind. I I  cannoned 
full into my assailant in rntd-adr, 
and file next moment, amidst an 
ear-sputtlng clamor, two frnntte 
writhing bodies were locked in 1 a 
life and death battle.

A four oath burst from Oowi- 
l&nd’s lips, and stooping down be 
snatched up the broken handle Of 
a pitchfork. Before he could prop
erly straighten himself, however, I 
had leaped forward and gripped 
him by the wrist.

“No. you don’t, dtScky,”  I  
We swayed to and m>, straining 

and struggling, till with a 
wrench I  tore the weapon from Ms 
hands. At the same instant his foot 
slipped and losing Ms balance he 
sat down heavily in the mud.

A little breathlessly I  turned to 
see how matters were progressing 
elsewhere. I  had just time to ob
serve that George was on top, his 
teeth buried in his enemy's shout- i 
dcr, when with another and equally 
unprintable observation, my own 
adversary struggled to his feet.

"Better leave ’em alone,” I  said 
pleasantly. “You may get hurt i f  
you try to interfere.”

For a second he stood facing me. 
glare o f murderous hatred in Ms 

half insane eyes; then he took a 
pace backward and swinging round 
suddenly on his heel* set o ff at a 
shambling run in the direction of 
the house.

“ He’s gone to get' his gun For 
Gods sake . . .”

Mrs. Gowlland’s frantic appeal 
was cut short by a shout from be*

^  .........
What the dickens—here, come 

off it !”
Racing into the yayd, Jerry seized 

George by the collar, and ref ’
his hold the latter allowed,__
to be pulted backwards. With 
streaming from his shoulder, the 
other dog retreated snaningly 
against the wall.

"You got here Just in time,”  I  
said, “at least George did. ‘ I f  he 
hadn't that brute would have 
chewed me to pulp.”

81111 keeping his grip on the col
lar, Jerry glanced inquiringly from 
one to tfre other of us.

"What’s it all about?” he de
manded. '  , r

Mr Gowlland doesn’t  \0Bt my 
nppearance,” I  explained. "He set 
Fido on me. and now he’s gone off 
to fetch »  gun.”

Oh. don’t stop hero—don’t  waste
time talking. Go quick, all of you, 
before he comes back.”

I  looked down i t  the ifeV  dis
traught woman, who had again 
clutched me by the sleeve. “We 
can’t leave you alone with a homi
cidal lunatic,” I  objected

He won’t hurt me. Go—go, I  Im
plore you. It's the only thing that 
win stop murder.” /

Prom somewhere close at hand 
came the bang of a door.

“8ounds sensible to. mo.” . ob-

ROGERS JOSHES 
NATION’S HEADS 
ABOUT HARNESS’

Washington Big-Wig* 
Attend Gamer 

Dinner
WASHINGTON, Jan. 17 m -T h e  

Gamers repoUd their social obliga
tion to the Franklin D. Roosevelts 
loot night by giving a dinner party 
for them. ... ' ’<

Some o f the guests stayed on un
til well after midnight, pronouncing 
it an outstanding event of the 
Washington season.

But it kept the host up consider
ably post his usual bed-time and al
so roroed him to don formal evening 
dress to rthe second time within a 

eek two things that he doesn’t 
utlculariy like.
The Gamers don’t have «  White 

House of their own so they had the 
Roosevelts In for dinner—along with 
' #  other guests—in the downtown 
ltttel here they make their home.

I t  was a strictly formal affair but 
far one thing. W ill Rogers oame 
inr his old blue serge suit. Sticking 
to his practice of not “dreesin’ up 
for nobody,” he Joshed both Ms good 
friends, the president and the vice 
president, for having to get “ all hor- 
nessed up.” Mir. Roosevelt also dis
likes formal lU M . *

Yah, yah” Rogers is reported 
to have jeered at them. “ I  bet I  
feel better in my olothes than you 
dot”  - — ■

i also brought his chewing gum 
and his cowboy lariat, with which 
he put on his rope twirling act after
(■far.
i j ’ftie  glass enclosed roof garden 
floor of the hotel was the scene of 
the affair, trie central floral piece of 
which featured red roses labeled by 
Hr; and Mrs. Gamer as “better 
times mses.”

Besides Rogers, his lariat and his 
drawled wisecracks, there was a 

nmraniifin .n in i t  another out- magician who did card tricks. There
here g S o  Also was orchestral music, break In the institution wnere e.uw f t  reUably reported that the

president and the vice president are 
trying to figure out how the 

ician < pulled the ace o f spades 
out o f  a newly flushed deck, and 
that Mr. Roosevelt Is trying to pre
vail oil Mrs. Roosevelt to ask him 
to perform at one of their parties.

The entire cabinet and their wives 
and a1 lot o f people from Texas, in
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Jones, 
W£re thMV

That’s about all, except it’s pretty 
safe to say that wheh the last guest 
to leave (Will Rogers) had gpne, the 
vice president went quickly to bed

Stranded Girl 
Her life  Saved, 
Now Is Grateful

PENSION FUND IN WAGNER BflUL

(Continued from 1.1

The
today.

prison was outwardly quiet 
but guards were taking ev-

REST A T  EA8E

U tt us build you an inner* 
spring mattress, upholster and 
ra finish your furniture.

Old Mattresses mode new. 
mattresses madd to 

day ssp m  . ;

Angeles kidhaper. and Fred Len 
den. 27, Son Francisco robber, 
staged their break. \ *

Prison Board Abducted
with .45 caliber automatic 

they raided the home of 
orden Holohan where the board 

of prison terms and paroles 
lunching with the official.

Holohan wow slugged by Straight, 
his skull fractured and his face 
badly lacerated.

The board members — Prank B 
Sykes, chairman; Warden Ather
ton, stockton attorney; J<
Stephens. Sacramento banker, 
Mark E. Noon, secretary — 
forced to exchange clothes with 
convicts and he. ded Into the war
den’s automobile outside the house.

Two .prison guards were seised 
and taken along as further protec 
tion. Out the prison’s rear gate, 
which guards opened on threats 
of death to the hostages, sped the 
oar.

The alarm was spread quickly, 
hundreds o f officers from every 
nearby district rushed to stop the 
fleeing prisoners. Two army air
planes from nearby Hamilton field 

o r  up tne erase.
Over the highways, the convicts 

darted 54 miles to the northward 
with police streaming after them. 
The trailing posse fired hesitantly 
for fear of striking the hostages. 
Bullets whined through redwood 
trees bordering the highway, as the 
convicts shot bock.

The two abducted guards, Har
ry Jones and O. L. Doose, and Noon 
were released as the convicts 
toward Valley Ptod. when 
ea *  its reap fires shot away 
pursuing dfjTioem, went into 'A 
dtteh. _ _ _ _ _  9 ,

i eonviets hid in s  creamery, 
leaving the members of the prison 
board by the roadside.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 17. m  — 
Some major points in the Wagner 
bill to effectuate President Roose
velt’s social security plans:

I t  creates an old __‘
fund hi the treasury supplied by «  
compulsory tax ttn payrolls, half 
to be paid by the employer and 
half by the employe. The tax starts 
at one per cent Jan. 1, 1937 and 
reaches 5 per emit Jut. ,1. 1967.
— Zligible employes are those 65 
yean old Who are no longer gain
fully employed and for Whom tax
es have bemi paid for at least 200 
Weeks' over a  five-year period be
ginning before they are 60. Pension)?

C l monthly, vary sonitedtog to 
monthly wage and length o f tux 

payments. It  is estimated the old 
age reserve eventually would be 
maintained at about $15,250,000,000.

For those now aged and without 
support, the government would ap
propriate $60,000,000 for the next 
fiscal year and $135,000,000 th re- 
after, to be matched by state and 
local payments for a maximum 
pension of $30 a month.

For voluntary old-age insurance, 
the government would be author
ised to sell to cltlsens under 06 an
nuity certificates with maturity 
values ranging up to $6,000. 

Unemployment insurance; 
Provides a tax on payrolls be

ginning Jan. 1, 1938 and reaching 
3 per cent by 1998 with employers 
receiving a 90 per cent credit on 
contributions they

Jd state unemployment 
imoe systems. The rate in tl

tea ustd a maximum o f $15 a 
week and no minimum. They sug
gested that on the S-per cent con
tribution basis, the maximum bene

f i t  period should be 16 weeks. The 
federal government would appropri
ate $50,000,000 annually to encour- 

the administration of state un
employment insurance laws.

to to ap- 
ment lnsur- 
ln their es-

Aid to dependent children:
The treasury would allot $35,000,- 

000 annually to to matched by
states and u"ta* when trie relief ad
ministrator approves Mate plans 
few dependent children's care.

Public health:
The bill Would appropriate $4,- 

000.000 annually to be allotted
-------- states on a dollar-for-

for maternal and child 
be

________  ________________ ft *
the calA of crippled children, un
der both allotments each state
would receive feb.OOO annually arid 
more according to need. For child 
welfare, there would be $2,500,000 
annually with at least $10,000 tor 
each state. General public health 
work would get $10,000)00$ annually.

Administration:
A  social insurance board of three 

would be set up to supervise the old 
age and unemployment pension 
systems and assist the states. The 
labor and treasury departments, the 
relief administration and the pub
lic health service all would have a 
share in portions of the program.

tf£*iTH0LATtjM
a .

OUNCE TO BE 
NEED HERE ON 
THURSDAY EKE

The New Pla-Mor Dance Palace 
>wlll be the scene of another mid
week dance Thursday night when 
Jerry Paulk and his orchestra mays 
tor the entertainment. The Faulk 
organization has gained quite a 
reputation for popular entertain
ment la  its engageawnt in Pampa 
which has lasted for some time.

The regular admission or 36 cents’ 
and 8 cents per donee will be 
charged. The popularity o f this 
type o t  dances has been Increas
ing and in line with the plane o f 
the Pla-Mor management these 
popular dances are being provided.

The new dance palace has been 
reoently re-decorated and remod
eled and the new loud-speaker 
system hak proven popular. The 
music carries wen to all ports of 
the floor.

The management urges you to 
take advantage o f these dances. 
Get your crowd together and 
A frill evening o f thete danoe 
nights.

T V  9n

'ortabljr

Dir. Paul Oweoi
The OH —  sk irt

w « OtaetalW In <IMnR oom fort al 
— mm as Mil m tk* a—

O w e n s  O vitM B l C H n ie
m. PAUL < — B B

;Hw* NatioMl

aar

beatkig 1
1

George and then there’s 
be a massacre. Any objection to

r  i  . * M  • -
And without further ado we bolt

ed tnglorlously through the gate.

f  lay ofr my back, gating op at 
the glass skylight, against which

I  repeated: “ the man’s as mad aa a 
hatter. What’s mote, If Ih » any

The first posse arriving nearly 
shot the board members, thinking 

r were the convicts.
’ ll shoot you. you dog!”  shout- 

ed„ an officer leveling a gun at 
A

■hoot—that’s AJtherton! 
a companion, 

posse; led by i 
then surrounded the cream-

poked his head out and 
gun at the officers. A  
burst o f ftM from their 

him. fatally wound- 
r other convicts come out 
hstods ta Use air. 
thd*pursuit Sykes >_was 

In the hip and Btophens 
neither Was seriously in

board members were 
dining room when the 

ntered.
up. all of you?” sna 

Straight, brandishing a pistol.A  75
snl iking room whefe Htiuigrit 
slu ged him. L sH » r> , probably 
saved the officlM from further in
jur by pulling swaftht oft tl®  m i- 
cot icious man, sayingc 

“  lut that stuff ou t!*
Captain R. Smith of the 

said his lnfond— on Of 
participation in $frf gun

She prefers to be known as Just 
Gloria.

She says she is 17 years old. Some 
Pompons have referred to her as a 
"problem child” because she is in a 
local hospital and funds with Which 
to pay her Mils have not been suffi
cient. Records from her former 
home in Colorado lead relief officials 
to believe she is not quite 14 years 
of age. She has traveled extensively, 
but came here from LeFors.
■ She has been in the hospital three 
weeks. When she reeled Into the 
relief office she was critically ill, 
with her appendix ruptured. An 
Biiiia icttuy wpi tfSCflii  W iS  pSrfSITfinM 
Peritonitis set in. Pneumonia fol
lowed. Skilled physicians saved her 
life. In a week or two she will be 
able to leave the hospital.

Quoted originally as being impa
tient of hospital routine, she now 
says she must have been delirious 
if she made such a statement. She 
says she greatly appreciates the 
work of the doctors, hospital staff, 
and nurses who have saved her life.

DOMESTICATED HEN
HALIFAX. N. 8., (4»).—You neve? 

con tell what these Nova Scotia 
hens will do.

Imagine the^urprise of N. Horns
by when he opened his breakfast 
and found—a needle and thread 
stuck through the yolk.

* 1* — H—

January Sale Prices 
Save You M oney!

Tbit is the last call to saws many feHsrs 
Hero are a  few  of the spectate included in 
F r i l ly  and Saturday.

our
high Quality merchandise . 

January Clearance Sate for

the

I quaxtioning the 
of them classed 

ion o m cm .

DRESSMAKING
Deris e f

deg Sheep
Co. Let

e i  s

SINGER
•fe

es in

to a motor car driven by a 
nent of public works em- 
THe guns. Smith said, weto 

into the prison and sesytto 
the prison carpenter shop

s who asserted a convict had

STUDEBAKER
-
* * * * *
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LADIES’ COATS
$19.80 A  $25.00 Values

A limited quantity of tailored and fur trim

med ooats included at this low priee. When 

you see them you will know that they are 

well worth the original price.

(BETTER  C O A T S — V* PR IC E ;

17 PAIRS

CHILDRFN’S SHOES
$2.95 Sc $3.59 Values

4 8  y

High shoes and oxfords in blacks and browns. 
Pled Piper and Red Goose brands.

« F INE

BEDROOM CURTAINS
$2.65 A N D  $3.95 VA LU E S

One to thrde pairs o f a kind. aU new
styles and every curtain is pretty tool

CLEARANCE O F LADIES’ DRESSES. ^  ,
Silks-and wools in dresses that inclade quality ^  M n C  O  m A  n  r~ 
from $12.95 to $22.50. Murfee’s January Clear. $ 9  l| 9 5
ance Sale offers them to you now at ______

(A L L  BETTER DRESSES R ED UCED )

MEN’ SUITS A T  SALE PRICES!
The fm m t assheg htokideri . . . high qw H ty  at a low priee!
$25.00 Value* ___*__________$18.85 $29.50 Values
$35 A $40 Values__________ $26.85 $45.00 V a lu es___________

O NE LO T  STUDENTS SUITS A T  $10

$22.1
$31J

MBITS HAT SPECIAL
ONE LO T  A T

65 *

•3.66 £JS00 styles^by 3iWSi Dunlop and 
,ues at $3.95.

O NE TAB LE  0 F  ^

MBITS IRBSS SHOES
' Si

In blacks, tans 
» ,  but all good

66.00, $6.00 and $8.50 values 
end brown suedes. Broeen sis
shoes. f

LADIES’ SHOE SALE
Regrouped in* two Iota to clew them 
out quick. These are aU $5.00 to 
$8.50 values— \ Tm -W Pf

2 6  P a i r *

» t

itocka at the end of

JJ

PM, 4

7,
—

to*
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PAMPA TO PARTICIPATE AGAIN 
IN BIRTHDAY BAIL PLAN WHICH 

WILL SUPPORT DISEASE BATTLE

steals more than ft third of a bil
lion dollars of the nation’s wealth 
every year, and co6ts Its survivors 
hardships that can be overcome 
only after years of effort.”

The need for funds to fight It, 
he pointed out. Is best summarised 
in a statement made by the late 
William H. Woodin, former Secre
tary of the Treasury, who sakl; “To  
be very, very conservative, infantile 
paralysis costs the country each 
year in impaired individual earning 
and buying power some $300,000.OOP. 
Furthermore, this cost sum repre
sents only the loss of income—it 
does not represent the millions of 
dollars of annual outgo which af
flicted people must {lay in the fight 
for recovery.”

“Again being radically conserv
ative,” Col. Doherty stated, “this

tions $77,833.64, gag tax refunds $2,- 
163.25, sale of old machinery ftnd 
material $985, refunds $18.10, rentalsu u iL C im i , K iu i iu a  * i o  jlv, ltru ttu a
$430, fines and forfeitures $1,148.98. 
cancellation of warrant $20, trans
fers $36,080, total $140,571.26 

Disbursements from this fund to- 
tolert $158,358.18, divided as follows: 

Machinery extras 94l322.il, fuelOnly once hi baseball history Mss 
anything remotely similar arisen. 
The precedent established there was 
close enough to be followed, as a 
last resort. In this case.

About 1902, an accident in Phila
delphia that cost 1$ or 39 lives 
forced the league to take over the 
Phillies, pay me players* *aSMM> 
and run the club for mo6t of the 
season until a new owner Was found.

During a ball game there, a rum
pus started in a street outside the 
park. The crowd rushed down a 
wooden runway between the bleach
ers and grandstand to see what was 
going on. The runway collapsed, 
and the damage suits resulting from 
deaths and Injuries forced the own-

pany was continued by axreei 
of pgrtles after the plaintiff 
rested. The jury panel was 
cessed until this morning.

and oil $10,212.06, 
292.97, road ma T. W. (Bill) Oilstrap Has been ap

pointed to manage Pam pa's Birth
day balls which will be a part of 
the national campaign against In
fantile paralysis. He Is appointing 
commlttea and will call a meeting 
soon to make arrangements for the 
balls on January 30.

ldent Roosevelt to be used by a na 
tlonai commission appointed by hiu 
for widening the research effortdirt work $5,718,12, lx 

verts $15,707.49, smll 
treasurer’s commisslo 
age $3,797.24, labor I

aimed at wiping out the disease 
Itself.

In his statement. OoL Doherty 
said that the program last January, 
In spite of its amazing success, rais
ed funds that were pitifully inade
quate when it came to coping with 
the national war against the dis-

Juries of view $i: 
l .'77.83, insurancejessed, President Emil Fuchs close to 

the end of his financial rope, and 
Charles F. Adams, whb holds the 
mortgages, unwilling to take over 
the team, the new battle of Bunker 
Hill resolved Into a weird but des
perate chase for a man with a lot 
of money who Is interested.

Falling that—and failure Is virtu
ally admitted at the start—there 
seems nothing for the league direc
torate to do but take over the club, 
settle with Adams and Fuchs, at
tempt to regain possession of Braves 
field and thus maintain an eight- 
club league until a purchaser is 
found.

* NEW YORK. Jan. 17 —Picturing 
infantile paralysis as the “ dark 
horse of major national diseases” 
and on; that “will wreak havoc if 
it is allowed to run wild over the 
country,” C*>1. Henry L. Doherty, 
chairman of the 1935 Birthday Ball 
for the president, called on leaders 
who raised a million dollars last 
January for the Warm Springs 
Foundation to redouble their efforts 
in the 1935 campaign.

Money raised at the parties, 
wt\ich will be held in communities 
throughout the nation on jthe eve
ning of the president’s ♦ 53rd birth
day anniversary, January 30. will be 
divided this year, following a sug
gestion made by President Roose
velt himself. At his request, em
bodying the recommendation of the 
trustees of George Warm Springs 
Foundation, no part of this year's 
funds, will go to that institution. 
Seventy cents Of AVery dollar will 
Be used for the 'rehabilitation of 
handicapped children within the 
community raising the fund or

rental, $8,

laries $8,749.76.

». ‘Only by a renewed and far more 
comprehensive effort this year can 
we hope to launch a 4successful na
tion-wide drive that will eventually 
succeed In stopping the disease and 
In giving adequate aid to its 
victims.” Col. Doherty said.

He emphasized that the disease, 
unlike smallpox, tuberculosis, can
cer, diphtheria, typhoid fever, yel
low fever, and similar maladies, 
has not until recently been given its 
proper Importance as a national 
menace*

“Although the money raised last 
year by the birthday celebrations 
for the president has done unlimit
ed good,” he said, “perhaps more 
good will come from the fact that 
the work haq focused the spotlight 
on infantile paralysis and revealed

“There is little likelihood that the 
league will attempt to buy out 
Fuchs and Adams,” Harvey Tra- 
band, league secretary - treasurer, 
said today. “But every effort will 
be made to carry, on In Boston. The 
directors will solve the problem 
somehow because they must.”

H. c i a r t ^ S I *  B. F a r l^ w m ^ o t i  
over toe site of a road desired by 
ettfeens from the middle of the east 
half of Melton 34, block B-3, to the 
southeast corner o f sections 33 and 
22 to highway 88.

Another Jury, composed of J. 8.
Tty; University of North Caro

lina boasts 124 alumni who have
served in congress.

COLLEGE STATION, Jan. 17 (A*) 
—Back in the running for South
west conference cage laurels today 
was ft scrapping Texas Aggie team 
that smashed a 14-game winning 
streak o f the University of Texas, 
41 to 40, in a thriller here last night.

Tommy Hutto, sharpshooting Ag
gie forward, draped them In from 
all angles to score 14 points and 
pace the Farmers to an exciting 
victory In a game that saw the lead 
change hands ten times and was 
tied five times.

Racing Meeting 
Hits First Snag will take final steps to open a road 

across the Santa Fe railroad near 
the Atlas Carbon company plant 
west of the city.

Receipts and disbursements from 
local road funds are shown in detail 
by R. C. Wilson, oounty auditor, In 
his annual report.

Receipts were as follows:

M. P. D O W N S
Automobile Loan*

Short and Long Term*
r e f in a n c in g  

Small and Large 
504 Combs-Worley Bldg 

Phone 338

MIAMI. Fla., Jan. 17 (**)—The 
first snag in the pathi of unanimous 
action came today as the National 
Association of State Racing commis
sioners considered the merits and 
demerits of open and closed claim
ing.

comment

90 Attend Banquet; Malm  
Cites Benefit* of Football 
‘If Played Right/

30 centy wll\ be turned ovfcr to PresTaxes $32,13028. vehicle reglstra

While only 
came from the executive sessions 
before the open meeting to con
sider the proposed uniform code of

LEFOR8, Jan. 17. — Seventeen 
sweaters, four • reserve letters, and 
five Junior high tetters were award
ed members of the LePors high 
school football team at a banquet 
In the high school gymnasium last 
night, attended by 90 members of 
the team, faculty, parents, and 
students. The excellent dinner was 
prepared by the home economics 
class, taught by Mrs. Josephine 
Sparks.

Supt. F. L. Mize acted as toast
master. welcoming those present 
and congratulating the team on Its 
play the last season. He urged the 
teams of the future to respect their 
opponents and play their best.

Jerry Malln, sports editor of the 
Amarillo News, was the speaker of 
the evening. He spoke feelingly on 
the benefits of football and ath
letics if the game is played right. 
The Amarillo writer declared that 
in his belief there is no other part 
of the state or no other state In 
the union that produces football 
like West Texas.

We in West Texas have what It 
takes to produce good (football 
teams,” Mr. Malln dqrlared. “ Of 
course we have our weaknesses of 
backslapping and over-publicizing 
players, and I, urge you fans to take 
care not to ruin a boy by boosting 
him to the sky. No boy in the game 
can star without the help of his 
other teammates.”

The speaker urged the boys to 
carry on thhmgh high school and 
then go to college to finish their 
careers. , ^

racing rules, it was indicated Rhode 
Island’s commissioners opposed the 
modified open claiming rule.

As proposed by Chairman William 
H. Cane of New Jersey the modi
fied regulation set a time limit of 
30 days during which a premium of 
25 per cent of the claiming price 
would be a condition for entering 
the horse in another claiming race.

not have a walkaway. Since the Tell 
lineup will be In the nature of a 
Chcus freak show, and because ,the 
visitors are good, the largest crowd 
o f the season Is expected.

fcoach Odus Mitchell’s Harvesters 
face three tough foes this week, 
playing Amarillo, Tell, and Borgef. 
The Harvesters go to Amarillo to
night, meet Tell here tomorrow 
night, and play Borger hpre Satur
day night.

Both home games win be preceded 
*“  ' rnries starting at 7:30

{mission to the home
___ be 28 cents for adults

arid to cents for students.
The Amarillo girls will meet the 

IJftrvesterettes In the opening game 
tomorrow night. I t  will be the first 
game between the two sextets this 
year. Little Is known of the strength 
of the Amarillo aggreggation. Miss 
Kathleen Milam has been practicing 
her team at top speed this week and 
feels that the girls have hik-their

A New  Ta ilo r-M aking-Feature  
Protected by U. S. Patent Pending

o’clock.

(Continued from page 1.1

conference as the “ third house” of 
congress.

An avowed foe o f the institution, 
he succeeded in the last general 
elections lri persuading the voters 
of Bis state to adopt his plan for 
a one-chamber legislature and 
hopes to see the reform carried In
to congress.

Tell Is the team that boasts an 
elongated brother act. Three mem
bers of the starting lineup are 
brothers with the shortest being 6 
feet $ inches “ long.” The tallest of 
the brothers Is 6 feet and 7 inches, 
with the third member in between. 
O thief members of the team are tall 
but on the floor they look like mid
gets When beside the three brothers.

The Osborne brothers almost sin
gle-handedly defeated Turkey Mon
day night in a wild battle. Turkey 
toot a one-point margin victory 
from the Harvesters two weeks ago. 
Tomorrow nigt£ the Harvesters will 
be panting to a win over Tell to 
prepare Turkey for the return game.

BorgeFs crack Bulldogs have won 
10 out of 12 gapjes with both losses

The house passes a bill, for ex
ample. I t  goes t6 the senate where 
It may be much amended. The 
house will not accept the amend
ments. So the bill is sent to con- 
K i e a  .

The house appoints three or five 
members as conferees and the sen
ate appoints an equal number. 
These meet and discuss the points 
In disagreement.

The conferees of the senate give

Tw o E X C L U S IV E  
S k e lly  Advantages
I. Tailor-Making

a. QUICKER S I ART—A* n n ,  •M tO  la  syfc
revolutions. #

k  AIR-MIX M IL C A 6 S -7 M O  I t  1 > l r f i f

~ The team was congratulated on 
Its showing to the last yeur by

a  NEW SOLVENT GASOLINE
Harry E. Hoare, sports editor of 
the Pampa Dally News, who also 
predicted an excellent scifson In 
1935. The material was green at the 
opening of the season but was 
rdUrtded into a smooth machine 
through hard work, he reminded 
the gathering.

Short talks were made by R. A. 
Paige, principal of the LePors high 
school, jf. H. Duncan, principal of 
Junior high and former coach.- E. 
Berg, Francis Smith, assistant 
coach, and Bob MrTVmnid.

Miss Marcella Douglas, football 
queen, and her two little attend
ants, little Misses Bill Jean John
son and Wanda Ray F it te r  a id.

Several yean ago Skelly refin- And all this was achieved with-
some Items and tne com epees oi ery engineers began perfecting a 

solvent to keep gam in solution, 
so that carbon and gum would 
paaa out harmlessly through the 
exhaust. Already, in refinery pro
cesses, they had reduced to a min
imum the gum and earbon formed 
with Skelly gasolines.

Final result of thorn tests was 
the discovery of a solvent with a 
Kauribntanol value (gum-solvent 
ability) oi 27. In the laboratory 
they referred to it as "K-<7.”

Now Skelly has added this K-27 
to Tailor-Made Skelly Arotoax. 
This New Skelly development is 
protected by U. S. Patent

2. Solvent K-27 1sthave met and defeated some of the 
strohgeet teams In this section. 
Jonto, Adams, Dunaway, and West 
from last year's team are back with 
the Bulldogs.

Preceding the Pam pa -B orger 
game Coach Harry Kelley's Midgets 
will meet a Midget team from Le- 
Fors. The game will be called 
promptly at 7:30 o’clock.

the house agree to some, or vice 
versa. Finally they get together on 
a bill somewhere between thte po
sition taken by each house.

Often it happens the conferees 
do not give up easily. Conferences

This new solvent, made from pe
troleum, keeps harmful motor 
trouble-makers in solution, with
out damaging your valfoe ok 
piston rings.

This year, with K-27 to free 
your motor from dirty, sticky 
starting drag, you will start even 
faster with Aromax plus K-27. 
Yon will start fester, and yon will 
have a CLEAN motor.

Go to your nearest Skelly Mo
tion. Begin getting these exclu
sively Skelly extra values todays 
Tailor-Made, pins K-27. You get 
those extras only in Skelly Aro

max and Skelly Aromax 
£thyl gasolines.

have been known to drag on for 
days or weeks and some have run 
for months. Usually, however, the 
conferees get together, and as a 
rule the conference report is adopt-

Ffnka May Be 
Waldorf's Aide

'ed by both houses . _________

Pamp&n Attends 
Funeral o f Old 

Ox-Team Freighter

ON YOUR RADIO! 
D m — Allan mi »  Dvm t- 
R aw  A i l  A 4 v «n * u r « !

elected honorary captain of the 
1034 team and received the cap- 
tot Vs star with his sweater, bear- 
inn three stripes

coach Bill Bronson urged Junior 
higl school football as a builder. He 
congratulated the boys of his 1934 
team for their untiring work and 
cooperation. Coach Bronson then 
presented sweaters to:

Still, 3 stripes; Moore. MaMas, 
Howell, Godwin. Robertson and 
Combs, two stripes; E. Mathis. 
Flynn, Hearn, Cumberildge, Mor
gan. 8. H011, Duncan, C. Mathis, 
W. Simmons and Stone, one stripe.

Reserve letters were awarded 
Crosson, Thomas, Harris and W il
liamson. i ’

Junior high letters were given 
Hext, Carruth, Simmons. Hall, and 
Phillips.

hated in the semi-finals the past 
seadotaj^Qppeared headed for the big

Frnka admitted upon arrival home 
from Oklahoma City last night that

a cousin. William Frank Sander- 
line. 82, who died in Shamrock 
Tuesday. •

Mr. Sanderllne was bom in 
Memphis, Tenn. In 1883. He came 
to Texas in an ox-wagon and was 
one Of the first white men to settle 
in Wheeler county. He settled at 
old Fort Ettltott In 1878.

He freighted from Fbrt Worth 
to Fort Elliott, also from Dodge 
City, Kans., by ox team. He w«s 
burled In the Mobeetle cemetery In 
the middle of an old freight line 
trail He made on the trips to Fort

be had conferred With Lynn Wal
dorf, newly appointed Northwestern 
unlterslty Bead coach, relative to It 
ooedhtng Job at the Evahston, HI., 
school.

It  was reliably reported Waldorf 
recommended Fmka’s appointment

THIS WAS SERVICE
CAMDEN. N. J.. (A>). — 1

Captain James Young, of i 
company No. 8. raced three 
to his firehouse when the pas 
bus ah which he Was tiding i

Californians Bel 
ThTM Million in 
20 Days o f Rating

Of the 80 species of pine trees 
definitely Identified, 39 grow In the 
United States.

LOB ANGELES, Jan 17 <*>— 
Although Lucky Baldwin has been 
dead these toaw jN tas  he seesa* to 
have left the heritage of the Midas 
touch at Santa Anita Rancho 

For figures disclosed today that 
the Los Angeles Jockey chib operat 
ing on the old Ellas J. Baldwin es
tate Is operating at a profit, de
spite a* persistent display of Cali
fornia’s "uqusual”  weather.

In 99 days Of racing more than

FOR BETTER 
DRY CLEANING SKELLY AROMAX OASOLINOhio’s death rate loci 

persons a day for the first 
of 1934. The total wa$ 
comparison with 37,706 for 
period In 1933.

-mutuel machines 
days to go, with 

. toe Santa Anita

Santa Anita park has. operated 
With an averse  take of I168.35Q a 
day. O f this, four per cent goes to 
the state and eight phis breakage 
to the track. Thfe average daily 
paid attendance has exceeded some 
fi.ooq persons with the gate figured

P. K. OIL COMPANY.
'ST
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Panhandle lion  
To Seek Office 

In This District

Dickens Sheriff 
Not Killed With 

His Own Pistol

James V. Allred Takes Oath as Texas Governor
The defense, thought it had an

nounced previously it would not do 
»o may yet challenge the Identifi
cation of the body. This was indi
cated in some of the cross-questions 
shot at witnesses who today related 
the finding of the body on May 13, 
1033. in a thicket o ff Mt. Rose road. 
Inquiries about the poeriMe shift 
in plans brought from defense 
counsel, “our plans change over
night."

ZaDdhky was excused and Inspec
tor Harry Walsh of the Jersey City 
police took up the story.

Q. Did you move the body?
A. Yes, about an inch.
Walsh said he touched the head 

with a stick.
Q. As a result o f that there was 

a penetration. Did it make a little 
hole?

A. Yes, about the slse of a lead
pencil.

Q. What did you do next? •
A. Cut the clothing from tfp  

body. I
The inspector then identified th e , 

discolored little garments, and re
lated how he brought them back o 
the Lindbergh estate. It had rained 
and the clothes were soaked so 
they were dried before being turned 
ever to Ool. H. Norman 8chwars- 
kopf, head of the state police and 
directing the investigation.

Fisher took Walsh for cross exam
ination. He had him describe the 
dimensions of the shallow grave.

Q. There is a possibility. Isn’t it, 
that the child may have been left 
on the surface, and nature worked 
it down to where it was?

A. Zt is entirely possible.
Fisher went into Walsh’s actions 

at the grave.
' Q Why did you use a stick?

A. Because the entire body was 
veiled with vermin.

The defense attorney asked if 
Walsh had found a newspaper, 
dated Mar. l, 1032. a tack hammer 
or a broken shovel near the grave. 
The attorney general objected to 
the "inferences” but Walsh’s neg-

in a bad state o f decomposition."
The physician said the facial fea

tures o f the child were sufficiently 
rlmtlar to a photograph of the 
Lindbergh baby to convince him of 
the Identity.

Q. As a result o f your autopsy on 
the body, did you determine the
cause o f death?

A  There was no question as to 
the cause of death. The child died

of the Panhandle for 35 years, died 
at his ranch home 0 miles south of 
Miami at 4 o’clock this morning 
Mr. Oordon has been in failing 
health for several weeks following 
a heart attack. *

Mr. Oordon moved first to near 
Clarendon; where he operated a 
ranch. Later he moved to near Mi
ami. where he has since made his 
home. Mr. Gordon Was one of the 
popular oldtimers of this section 
and took an active part in pioneer 
roundups

Surviving Mr. Gordon are his 
wife and two daughters, Mrs. Kelly 
Hamblin, Vernon, and Mrs. Dur- 
wood Skelton, Clarendon, and one 
son, Frederick Oordon Jr., Miami 
Other survivors are a sister, Mrs. F. 
P. Heare. Mobeetle, and two broth
ers, J. W. Oordon, of Pom pa, and 
Ernest O. Gordon of Miami.

The body U at the O. C. Malone 
Funeral home here. Services will be 
conducted at 2 o ’clock Friday af
ternoon the family home south 
of Miami, with the Rev. Hamblin o f 
Vernon, officiating. Burial will fol
low in Falrvlew cemetery, Pampa.

Lion Ralph Randel of Panhandle 
will be a candidate for district gov
ernor of Lion lam in West Texas at 
the next election, it was announced 
here today by Jack Griffith, mem
ber of the club. He asked local 
Lions to support the candidate.

Sherman White and J. O. Gillharn 
were named by President H. H. 
Hicks to represent the club on a 
cltv-wlde fire prevention board.

Musical entertainment was pro
vided by Mrs. John Hooper, who 
olaved violin solos, accompaned by 
May Foreman Oarr, and a male 
quartet composed of O. O. Huber, 
Ernest Fletcher, HL E. Pierce, 
Adagio dancing was next on the 
program arranged by Carson Loftus. 
The dancers were Frankie Lou 
Keehn and James Foster, accompan
ied at the piano by their teachers, 
Mrs. Kathryn Vincent Steele.

The Rev. L. Burney Shell was ad
mitted os a new member. He form
erly was president of the Lions club 
at Paris, Tenn.

Directors of the club voted to con
tribute $35 monthly to local school 
cafeterias to supplement state aid.

Visitors included W. A. Myers, 
Paul Hill, W. C. 8tevens, R. Earl 
O ’Keefe, Eugene L  Green Jr., and 
Jack Orifflth, O. W. Newsome, and 
Mr. Bradshaw of Panhandle.

AMARILLO, Jan. 17. UP)—Sheriff 
01 Arthur of Dickens, for whose 
illlng Virgil Btalcup and Clarence 
rown are now being held without

not killed with his own gun.
, That revelation was made here 
yesterday by Deputy 0. 8. Marshal 
SOU Lamp, who yesterday saw a 
letter from ballistics experts of the 
V. 8. department of justice saying 
that the bullet which caused Sher
iff Arthur’c death was fired from a 
.45 automatic pistol.

Sheriff Arthur was armed with a 
.4$ revolver on the day of his

U Officers believed at first that 
Bbsriff Arthur wag overpowered 
and killed with his own gun when 
he entered the cell In which Stal- 
oup and Brown were held. The 
break occurred last October.
‘ Btalcup and Brown go to trial |t 
Lubbock February 4. They were 
granted a change of venue from 
Dickens county.

Justice o f the Supreme Court 
William Pierson. The ceremony 
'was held in front o f the stale 
capitol at Austin and witnessed 
by thousands o f pontons. Stand-

(Continued from page L )

regular patrons. The answer was in 
the affirmative.

Q Was Mr. Bruno Richard Haupt
mann and o f those regular custom-

CriL  No.
Q. Was that the first time you 

had ever seen him?
A. Yes.
Lyons was then excused.

Senator Orsdy Woodrlff of De- 
eawr. - r

Printing of text books used in the 
public schools in Texas would be 
required by a bill introduced by 
Senator Claude Westerfeld of Dal-

Clint Small of Amarillo 
Introduced g bill to require licens-

Banker Succumbs 
To Bullet WoundREVOKE8 PARDON

AUSTIN, Jan. 17. (/P)—Governor 
James V. A llred‘ today revoked a 
conditional pardon granted Jan
uary 4 by former Governor Miriam 
A. Ferguson to Earl Renois, con
victed in Johnson and Dallas coun
ties of burglary. Revocation was 
at request o f Henry B. Lewis, chief 
of police at Fort Worth, who noti
fied Governor Allred Renois was 
being held in Jail. Lewis informed 
Allred that Renois was in possession 
cf a kit of safe burglary tools when 
arrested.

the lows and 24 points above its 
close of yesterday.

Near noon prices eased o ff 3 to 5 
points on realizing, making the price 
level 10 to 19 points above yester
day’s close, October showing the 
19-point advance.

S. D. A .)—Hogs 2,000; active, most
ly 15 to 25 higher; top 8.00; 140-160 
lbs 7.00-60; 100-180 lbs 7.25-85; 180- 
350 lbs 7.50-8.00; packing sows 275- 
550 lbs 6.50-7,66.

Cattle; 3.000; calves; 500; killing 
classes of cattle mostly steadv; 
vealers steady to strong; strictly 
choice 1028-lb yearling steers 11.35; 
steers good and choice 550-900 lbs 
7.50-11.00 ; 900-1500 lbs 8.25-11.SO;
common and medium 550 lbs up 
4.00-8.75; heifers good and choice 
550-900 lbs 6.25-9.75; cows good 5.00- 
6.00; vealers (milk fed) medium to 
choice 5.00-8.50.

DUBLIN. Jan. 17. L.
White, cashier o f a Justine bank 
died today of a gunshot wound In 
the chest.

Officers were informed he spent 
last night at Stephenvllle with his 
family, came to Dublin shortly a f
ter 7 g. m., purchased a  shotgun,

log and rrauiation o f the profes
sion of architecture 

The legal rate of Interest would 
be reduced from 10 per cent to six 
par cent, in a bill offered by Sen
ator Roy Sanderford of Belton.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, Jan 17. 0P>—Despite 

numerous selling orders at above 
97 cents for May wheat, grain values 
displayed firmness in late dealings 
today.

Later rallies were associated with 
speculative buying which disclosed 
that selling was not of a sustained 
character.

Wheat closed firm at the same 
as yesterday’s finish, to % higher, 
May 97-97’i ,  ' corn Vi-% up, May 
Q6X-%. Oats ' * -%  advanced, and 
provisions unchanged to a rise of 
30 cents.'

“IVs Been Around**He told Reilly the child’s Internal 
organs were not found and no ex
amination was made.

The larnyx. he said was present 
but in a bady decomposed con
dition.

A thorough examination of the 
remains of the brain waa made, he 
said, in search for any possible 
foreign substance.

William F. Seery. a special In
vestigator for the department of 
Justice, testified the first ransom 
bill after the payment waa discov
ered on April 4 or 5, 1132, In a 
bank at Amsterdam Avenue and 
90th Street, New York, and that 
other bills subsequently turned up 
In Albany, Utica, and Tray, N. Y..

drove out four miles west of town, 
near the home o f a friend, George 
Heard, and the shooting occurred.

Heard told officers he saw White 
stop his car, get out and go back 
of the car. Immediately there waa 
the report of a gun. Heard reached 
White Just as he died. Heard found 
a note.

White was survived by his widow; 
«  daughter, Mae Evelyn White; and 
a son, J. Dixon White.

A coroner’s verdict of death by 
self-inflicted gunshot wounds with 
suicidal Intent was returned.

Why Get U p  N ig h t .
Das Juniper Ofl, Bacha Leaves, Etc.

Flush out excess acids and waste 
natter. Oet rid of bladder irritation 
hat causei waking up. frequent de- 
ire scanty flow burning and back
ache. Make this 26c test. Oet Juniper 
iL buchu leaves, etc., in little green 
atolatl caged Bukets, the bladder 
txaUve In four days if not pleased

THOMPSON ELECTED
AUSTIN, Jan. 17. (/P>—Ernest O. 

Thompson, junior member of the 
Texas railroad commission today 
was elected its chairman by Com
missioners Lon A. Smith and C. V. 
Terrell.

WHEAT TABLE
High Low Close 

.. 97 Vi 96 % 97-97 'i
TT88V4 87 Vi 88Vi-%
... 87‘ i 85V. 86Vi

Wheat 
May . 
July . 
Sept. .

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 17, <#)— 

The market ruled quite active all 
morning, mainly on news .from 
Washington that the allotment for 
the next crop under the Bankhead 
law had been reduced to 10,500,000 
bales -wtih 700,000 surplus carried 
over from old crops, making a total 
of 11,200.000 bales allotted for next 
year.

May traded at 12.47, July at 12.40 
and Oct. at 12.30, or only 2 to 4 
points above the previous close, but 
prices later rallied sharply. May ad
vancing to 12.58 and July to 12.60, 
up 11 points from the lows. October 
advanced to 12.50, up 20 points from

Maybe I f *  Lore1 
Today Only

Mrs. E. Berg of LeFors was a 
Pampa shopper yesterday.WHEELER COUNTY RECORDS

Oil Filings for Wednesday, Jan.
E. C. Johnson of Amarillo trans

acted business here yesterday. La NoraANOTHER *NEW DEAL’
BANGOR. Wales, Jan. 17. UfT~ 

David Lloyd George, white-haired

M D —Southland Royalty com
pany to O. C. McBride. 1-32 Interest 
S Vi section 48, blork 24.

MD.—Southland Royalty Co. to 
O. C. McBride, l>-32 int. S Vi section 
48. Mock 24.

O L —M. M  Binkley to Champltn 
Refining Co.. W  Vi of N E V4 sec
tion 35. block 24.

MD.—Kent K. Kimball to C. H. 
Phillips. 1-32 lnt. N W  V4 section 
48. block 24.

Furnished by Title Abstract com- 
pany, Wheeler.____________ _________

minded him that another govern 
ment agent. Prank Wilson, hat 
testified he knew of nb bllsl outsldi 
New York.

Janet
G A Y N O R

"Servants Entrance1

STATE

Lloyd Hall and Edwin Schief of 
the Oregon City, Ore., police depart
ment spent several days trying to 
bag a deer apiece but . got only one 
between them. On their way home 
their automobile crashed Into one.

The Best Dressed 

Little LadY  in 

H O L L Y W O O D  I

FROCKS press did not stir the speculative 
9 unduly. The does was fairly 
dy. Transfers approximated 
KM> sharta.
Can ....... 1* liavi IU 112V4
A  For P .. •  4% 4V4 4%
Red .. . »  14% 14% 14% 
BAR . . . .  I t -  I t .  35s 35Vi

Made under exclusive right

c in d e r s ! ! *

Oolum G A B  ..18 
Coml Soiv . . .  23
Con Oas .......  51
Con Oil . . . . .  M 
Con Oil Del .. 11 
Cur W ri . . . . .  3
El P A L  .......  3
O E ..........  «6
Gen Mot . . . .  146
Gillette ......... 8

'Goodrich . . . .  ‘d 
Goodyear . . . .  I I  
Hous Oil New 2 
Hup Mot . . . .  I f
Hi Cent .......  6
Int Harv ----  34
lnt TAT .... 23 
Kelvin . . .  >w 30
Kennec ......... 34
M K T  ......... t
M  Ward . . . .  33 
Murray Oorp 15
Nat Cash Ra ..2 
Nat Dry Fr .. 13 
Nat Dist . . . .  37 
Nat P A L  . . . .  I  
N Y O e n  . . . .  60 
N Y  N BAH 4 
Nor Am . . . .  22 
Ohio Oil . . . .  7
Packard .......  M
Penney J O . .  9 
Penn R  R  .. 13 
PW1 Pet . . . .  f  
Pub Svc N  J 31 
Pure Oil . . . .  -§
Radio ..........  13
Rem Rand . . . .  11 
Rep SU . . . . .  j$

S h e ll/ ........... J

AND UP. List price o f New 
Standard Roadster at Flint, 
Mich., $466.00. W ith bumpers, 
spare tire and tire tock, the 
list price is $20.00 additional. 
Prices subject to change with
out notioe.

AND UPXlst price of Master 
^ De Luxe Coupe at Pitot.
^  Mich., $660. With bumper*,
■  spare tiro and ties lock, the '
U  list price Is $25 00 addlttongl.V Prices subject to change with

out notioe.
<*Knsb-Action optional at 
small additional cost). >

engine give* remarkable getaway- 
power and spaed. Chevrolet’s highly 
refined Knee-Action *Ride—snd 
longer wheelbase —  give new 
comfort And operating econ
omy, too, is greatly increased. 
See your Chevrolet Dealer for 
full information regarding these 
new Master De Luxe models., 

a . A Gtrnmd  M a m  V d w

Other Attractive Styles in vM*

•SH IR LEY  TEMPLE"
FROCKS

M ANY N E W  S M A R T  STYLED 
. . CINDERELLA FROCKS . .

HERE is America's great family 
car . . . beautiful to look a t . . .  

thrilling to drive . . .  very economical 
to operate . . . and the world’s loivn t 
priced six! This New Standard Chev
rolet has s fine, roomy Fisher Body.
I t  is powered by the same improved 
▼alve-iu-bcad engine which powers

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY. DETROIT. MICHIGAN. Cmmpmn C M f i

IONGER . . .  smartly lower in 
J  appearance . . . beautifully 

streamined . . . the new Master 
De Luxe Chevrolet is the Fashion 
Caar of the low-price field. Mare- 
over, the performance o f tide car will 

yon. Chevrolet’s new and 
ad Blue-Flame valvedn-haad 

AW—rW priem and mmay GM .A.C . i

NORTH BALtARD AT FRANCIS

^CHEVROLET

CHOOSE


